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YNAMITE WASPUBLIC WORKS IN
HANDS OF ENEMIES

IN LOWER HOUSE
READY TO MEE"

ilRSTON CAMPBELL

ANSWERS. CRITICS

Maintains That Important Public Works Must

Have Special Supervision and Disclaims
Responsibility Not Belonging to Him.

THE

The Superintendent's Salary Cut and Satchel Containing High Explosives
Found Where He Was to

Leave Train.

His Assistant Left Out
. of Bill.

Reconsideration of Treasurer's Pay Results in Russia Promises to Withdraw fay September.
Armourdale Loses 16,000 People.

The Gainesville Horror.

Keeping It at Higher Rate Small
Increases for Day.

has been in the best interest of the
public.

"With regard to the Nuuanu street
bridge, I simply decline responsibility
for such part of that work as was
taken out of my control. I requested
the then Superintendent of Public
Works to set aside $10,000 from the ap-

propriation of Roads and Bridges, 4th
District, so that work could com-
mence upon the construction of a
concrete and steel arch bridge across
Nuuanu stream, as the old bridge was
unafe for travel. This request was
made on May 11, 1901, and it was not
until many months after that the
work of construction was undertaken.

"The plans and specifications hav-
ing been prepared by me, the work of
construction was taken out of my
hands by the then Superintendent of
Public Works, and turned over to Mr.
C. 13. Dwight, road supervisor, to con-
struct by day's work. It has been and
is my recommendation that all work

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

LINCOLN, 111., Juno 3. A satchel containing dynamite haa
been found at the place where President Roosevelt is to leave his

train tomorrow. There is no clue as to who put it there.

OLD ROME'S GREAT
PAWNSHOP BURNED

ROME, June 3. The Monte

$1,000,000.

Salaries occupied the time of the House yesterday, and after a
morning spent in futile talk the afternoon session proved productive
of progress in a marked degree. The time spent over the items still
seems to be out of proportion to the savings which were effected, one
attempt at a simple ?r0 reduction, which by the way did not con-

nect, occupying time sufficient to mean nearly twice the amount of
expenditure from the House.

Of the day's work the most important action was the cutting out
of the Assistant Superintendent of Public Works, as well as all the
appropriations for clerical assistance in the office. The members
seemed to have an opinion that there should be a change in the con-

duct of affairs in that section of the government, and the result was
the complete excision of the office of the assistant, softhat the head
of the department may be considered and be in fact the working head
of the whole affair.

During the afternoon there was considerable talking and prog-
ress made in various lines. The committee reached the water de-

partment, and went over some of the officials, but were unable to
""complete the office during the afternoon. It will take several days

to complete this bill at the present rate of progression.
After passing the departmental appropriations for eighteen

months on second reading, the Senate yesterday adjourned over till
Saturday. Strong safeguads for the protection of the public funds
from unlawful or irregular expenditure were placed in the bill.
Rural sentiment in favor of making the band a county institution
eeemed to be thoroughly dislodged by the clear statement of the
special committee on that subject, showing that the band is part
of the Hawaiian National Guard, enlisted in the United States mili-

tia, and under command of the Governor. Altogether it was the
mildest-tone- d sitting of the upper body held from the opening of the
regular session un;.l now.

The Monte di Pieta of Rome is one of the most famous pawn-
shops of the wrorld. It is a national institution, its object being to
carry on pawnbroking in such a manner that the government can
protect the poor, taking all sorts of articles as pledges, and chaging
but a low rate of interest. It has long been conceded that this
Italian Monte di Pieta was the best managed one in the world. The
earliest institution of this kind was founded at Padua in 1491 in
opposition to the usurious practice of Jews.

PRESIDENT

di Pieta burned today. Loss

ernoon at one o'clock. Fhe should get
into Honolulu early on Tuesday after-
noon and will bring the next mail from
the Coast.

It was expected that the Solace would
arrive this week or next but Drlvate
advices from the Coast are to the ef-
fect that the naval transport will not
sail from San Francisco until June
10th.

SIXTEEN THOUSAND
DESERT ARMOURDALE

ARMOURDALE, June 3. Sixteen thousand people have de-

serted this town. Thousands of cars belonging to the packing houses
have been ruined and the loss runs up into the millions.

KANSAS CITY, June 3. The Missouri river is receding rapidly.
o

The Alabama Tragedy.
GAINESVILLE, Ala., June 3. Revised lists of the tornado

casualties here show 110 killed and 300 injured. Eight hundred are
homeless.

Marston Campbell, Deputy Superin-

tendent of Public Works, was asked
by an Advertiser reporter yesterday
afternoon for whatever reply he might
choose to make to the accusations
brought against him in the House of
Representatives. As he had not yet
seen any published reports, Mr. Camp-
bell Inquired as to what particular
charges were made which called for
answer. Upon being told that Rep-

resentative Vida said he had sent Mr.
Gere to Hilo to do work of superin-
tendence which was the Deputy Su-

perintendent's own duty, also that the
same member and Representatives Ka-nih- o

and Kumalae accused him of un
ng the cost of Nuuanu

avenue bridge, Mr. Campbell made the
following statement:

"It is impossible in the public works
for one man to cover the whole coun-

try. Take the instances of Hilo men
tioned. The water works and the re-

construction of Waianuenue street
and storm drainage and Pukihae arch
were in hand at the same time. They
required the constant attention of one
man and I placed Mr. Gere in charge
of them.

"Also the Lahaina water works,
where a man was put in charge who
was thoroughly competent by train-
ing and experience to attend to the
work. The result is that the water
works were constructed in accordance
with the plans and specifications and
are a complete success, and at a cost
for inspection, etc., that is not un-

reasonable.
"Important public works are often

in progress at many different places.
Every large undertaking requires that
an efficient man be placed in charge
of construction, to see that the work
is carried out as planned. If Mr.
Vida or any other gentleman would
take "the trouble to investigate the
conditions, he could not in his wisdom
help agreeing that the course adopted

TO COLLECT

PARK FUND

The McKinley Grounds
To Be Put. In

Shape.

Collectors will at once get to work
upon the getting together of the
funds which have been subscribed for
the completion of McKinley Park. The
committee, at a meeting held at tin
Bank of Hawaii, yesterday afternoon,
heard the report of Treasurer C. M.
Cooke, and decided that steps should
be taken at once for the collection and
Investment of the fund.

The cash on hand at the pres .it
time amounts to something like $2,200.

and the subscriptions uncollected are
In the region of $3,000. This amount
is ready for investment, and the com
mittee voted that steps should be ".ak-e- n

to get the money into the treasury
Immediately. It is not thought that
there will be any difficulty in securing
the money, and it is expected that
there will be the full amount In the
hands of the treasurer within a week's
time after the collectors get to work.

Governor Dole appointed as commit
tee to look after the investment of
this fund, Messrs. Cooke and Scha?r,
himself being the third committee Tian.
J. A. McCandless was designated as
the officer to look after the park lands.
It was reported that some of the ba

trees had been b'own down.
and a source of some revenue lies in

'
he sale of the wood, w hich will be

the next move of the committee.
Several subscription lists have been

received by the treasurer, showing the
following amounts collected:

Assistant Superintendent and Vida
seconded, saying that the office was
unnecessary suggesting; that the
two offices, assistant superintendent
and road supervisor be combined, as
there are a host of clerks falling over
themselves in the two offices. He said
such combination would be in the in-

terest of economy. He said $20,000 had
been spent on the Nuuanu bridge on
estimates of $10,000 and now the found-
ations were be'ng torn out. He thought
a good road engineer would do all the
work and cheaper too.

Kumalae supported the motion, say-
ing that there was too much sending
for subordinates and transmission of
orders which could be sent out direct.
He said no assistant was needed to

of this character be done by contract
instead of day's labor. Since work
was commenced upon this bridge many
additions were made to the original
plan, viz., the long retaining wall on
the Waikiki-mak- ai , side, w hich was not
considered in the original plans, but,
however, i3 ah addition that would
sooner or later have b.ad to be con
structed.

"The only supervision given to this
work by me or any employee in my
office was to see that the lines and
grades were adhered to. As Mr. Vida
knows, having been informed by me,
all labor was employed and material
purchased by Mr. Dwight and all cost
r.ccouats were kept in the road super-
visor's office.

"I am ready at all times to take
any responsibilities that properly be-
long to n?e, but in this case the work
was takn out of my hands and
against my recommendation that it be
performed by contract, and done by
day's labor under Mr. Dwight. The
plans and details were prepared under
my direction and I am willing to take
all responsibility for any error or mis-
takes there may be in them.

"In the light of these fi-ct- s, I reason-
ably decline to be held responsible on
the score of costs, the Hohorables
Vida. Kumalae and Kaniho to the
contrary notwithstanding." -
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We, the undersigned, give the amount

opposite our names to the McKinley
Memorial Fund:

PAIA, MAUI.
D. C. Lindsay $5.00
R. O. Hogg 5.00
D. A. Jamieson 3 00

Fred S. Armstrong 5.00

J. Cushingham 5.00
D. W. Driscoll 5.00
Wm. Moznett 2.50
H. P. Robinson 2.50
A. H. Sengstack 2.50
A. W. Wise 2.50

J. Robertson 3.00

Clara Mosser 3.00
W. O. Aiken 2.50

HAMAKUAPOKO, MAUI.
Edwin A. Wilson 2.50
W. S. Nicoll 2.00

John J. Hair 2.00
C. E. Haynes 2.00
W. J. Mossman 2.00
Geo. H. Baldwin 2.00
H. A. Baldwin 2.50

MAKAWAO, MAUI.
L. von Tempsky 2.50
Mrs. L von Tempsky 1.00
i.'rs. Nina Hayers 50

David Morton 50

Mrs. David Morton 50

MAKEXA P. O., MAUI.
Keokea School 3

D. .Kapoha 50

Mrs. J. Kapoha 50

WAIAKOA. MAUI.
Lenng Hong 50

C. E. Copeland 75

Kealahou School, Room No. 1 50

Kealahou School, Room No. 2 50

Kealahou School. Room No. 3 50

W. E. Beckwith 50

Canal Treaty in Danger.
PANAMA, June 3. Powerful influences will be required to save

the canal treaty from defeat at the hands of the Columbian Cou--

Rebels Want Recognition.
CARACAS, June 3. The revolutionists, with 11,000 men in the

field, have petitioned the United States for recognition as

IN THE HOUSE.

The Hou.e, called to meet at nine
o'clock was a half hour more In get-

ting a quorum, and when it opened
with Vice Speaker Knudsen at the
gavel it was with the bare sixteen
members, the stenographer acting as
clerk and representative Oil! as chap-

lain.
The Senate returned the House bill

No. 2 the s'x months expense bUl. with
many amendments In proper form, and
It took until the regular hour for
meeting to read and interpret so that
there was a fairly full attendance
when Kelllnol moved ce

with the' Senate amendments. Kuma-l- y

moved to defer action for two days
and this carried.

The Committee on Public Lands re-

ported favorably upon resolution 14.

by Pulaa, asking for $260, to reimburse
Mrs. Kamakaheikuli for land taken
for road purposes, which report was
adopted and the item ordered into the
Unpaid bills.

PUBLIC WORKS SALARIES.
The House then took up the salaries

bill the first thing considered being
the salary of the Superintendent of
Public Works. There were a volley of
amendment, they finally settling down
to the question of reduction to $1,800,

as Harris suggested that there, should
be uniformity, which carried by 16 to
8.

Fernandez then moved to reconsi-

der the vote upon the salary of the
Treasurer, which being agreed to at
once he moved to reduce to $1.S00. On
this motion the ayes were twelve, the
noes twelve, and the chair declared
the motion lost. Kumalae raised the
point that the chairman had voted,
which was contrary to rules. This
partlcipitated a discussion on proce-

dure which was long and to say the
least peculiar, ending with a defering
consideration of the item until after-
noon.

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
OUT.

Kupihea moved to strike out the

A Clean Bill of Health.
WASHINGTON, June 3 The National Hoard of Health has

officially declared San Francisco free of the bubonic plague.
o

Another Russian Pledge.
WASHINGTON, June 3 The final withdrawal of the Rus-

sians from Manchuria has been promised for September.
o

Venezuelan Claims of France.
WASHINGTON, June 3. France has agreed to submit her

Venezuelan claims to The Hague tribunal.
. . o

have the orders from the superinten-
dent transmitted to the subordinates.
In Important matters the superinten-
dent acted directly, then why have so
many officers.
NEEDS COMPETENT ASSISTANT.

Gandall argued that there was ne-

cessary a competent assistant, to re-

present the superintendent in his ab-

sence. He argued at length In favor
of a strong staff of officials as being
conducive to the best lnterest3 of the
people. Lewis was in favor of strik-

ing out, saying the road boards are
the superintendents deputies, yet the
assistant superintendent is In the
habit of going to the districts and do-

ing things directily contrary to the
wishes of the people. He also cited
the Nuuanu street bridge as an In-sta- ne

of poor estimating, and said
one official would do the work better.

Harris said no business house would
attempt to ask one man to do work
equivalent to that of the Public Works
department, without competent assist-

ants. The assistant superintendant,
he said, was the government's repre-

sentative on all contracts. Vida in-

terrupted once to say that the assist-

ant superintendant delegated his duty
of inspection to underlings. Harris
once said that he did not come to the

(Continued on page 3.)

COPTIC HAS LEFT

SAN FRANCISCO

Hackfeld & Co. received a cablegram
yesterday to the effect that the steam-
ship Coptic had left San Francisco for
Honolulu and the Orient yesterday aft
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died conditions in various places in
them.

BOTS MAY GO TO CAMP.
Upon suggestion of President Cooper

members of the National Guard in the
employ of the Board of Health are to
be given five days' leave of absence to
attend the encampment whicii begins
June 10th..

ORIENTAL. HEALTH.
Dr. Cofer's report on Oriental health

conditions was as fellows:
I have to report the health condi-

tions in the Orient as follows:
Hongkong, two weeks to May 13, 1903.
Asiatic cholera, cases 2. deaths 0;

entOE DEPALadies' Muslin Underwear
:o:--

Board of Health to
A stupendous reduction made on ladies muslin undenvear

- : Ar-- tn r irCP f,Ut OUT SIOCK UUH.M. i"- - f J
smallpox, cases 1, deaths 1; plague.

Lilly W C C K lit Uiuu .v -- - - -
speak or .hems ves and the

cannot be equa.ed anywhere, they Obey County
Act.

cases 194. deaths 165.
Note. Smallpox cases among pas

sengers and crew. (6 cases on board
upon arrival, diagnosed as smallpox by
local officer. 6 cases developed on board

goods are on display in our snow wimu. --

excellent materials.
Ladies White Skirts, 65c. and upward.
Ladies Night Gowns, 60c. and upward.
Ladies Chemises, 25c. and upward.
Ladies Combination Chemises, 90c. and upward.
Ladies Drawers, 20c. and upward.

her in port in quarantine.)
Amoy, China Plague (estimated), 50The May Report of City

daily.
Shanghai Smallpox, cases 0, death6

3.
Nagasaki Clean.
Kobe Smallpox, cases 4. deaths 0.
Yokohama Plague, cases 2, deaths 2.

lie.

Sanitary Officer
Tracy.

Dr. Cofer Details Health Condi-

tions in the Orient Employes

May Go to Camp.

(Both occurred May 12th and died May
14th.)ProcroooFort Street

TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS

REGARDING CHAMBERLAIN'S CO

TEMPORARY STORE
Queen and Fort Sts.

HE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

8S LIC, CHOLERA AND DLVR-RHOE-

REMEDY.
1. It affords quick relief in cases of

colic, cholera morbus and pain. n theI Office stomach.
2. It never fails to effect a cure In

the most severe cases of dysentery and

S3
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diarrhoea.
3. It is a sure cure for chronic diar

rhoea.a
a
a

4. It can always be depended uponA. in cases of cholera infantum.w4 1F 5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective in cur

ing all bowel complaints.s

The Board of Health will accept the
law as laid down in the County Act

without question and will surrender
control of the Insane Asylum to the
Board of Public Institutions immediate-
ly. This position was decided upon at
a meeting of the Board yesterday fol-

lowing an opinion by Attorney-Gener- al

Andrews. The Board of Health will
virtually continue in charge of the asy-

lum as in the past, acting however as
the agent for the Board of Public In-

stitutions.
"I see no objection to the Board of

Health turning over the Insane Asy-

lum," said Mr. Andrews at the meeting.
"Under the County Act which is lawful,
until It is repealed or declared illegal,
the Board of Public Institutions is en-

titled to control of the asylum, and I
see no reason why it should not be

8. It never produces bad results.
9. It is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of more

people than any other medicine in the
S3
-
S3

S3

We wish to call the attention of the general public who are
interested in footwear, to the fact that we can supply tlaem
with nobby up-to-dat- e styles, for one half less than they can
buy them elsewhere.

We would especially call your attention to the new lines of
shoes just arrived by the last steamer.
Ladies" patent kid, hand turned soles, Oxfords, L.XV. heels,

3.00 and 4.00 per pair.
Ladies--' Vici kid. Oxfords, heavy extension soles, 2.00, $2.."0

and 3.00 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, genuine hand turned boots, at 3.."0 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, genuine hand turned boots, L.XV. heels, at

4.00 per pair.
Children's shoes from 1.00 to 2.23 per pair.
Children and Misses extension soles, Oxfords, 1.50 to 2.23

per pair.
These are all new and up-to-da- te shoes and we are offering

them for less money than they can be bought for on the Pa-

cific Coast.
You are invited to call and irspect these goods. No com-

pulsion to buy.

world.
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These are bold assertions to make re
arding any medicine, but there is abun-
dant proof in every one of the aboveS3

-- -

ss statements regarding this remedy. Ev
ery household should have a bottle at
hand. Get it today. It may save a life.HACKFELD & GO,H. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

S3
-
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-
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UMITCZD. KAMEHAMEHA BOYS

n turned over. It is the Idea of that
board to have the Board of Health re ALUMNI BANQUET
main in charge as agents and it will
O. K. the expenditures, so that there
will be no question with the auditor."

Graduates of Kamehame.'ia since 1891

gathered at the banquet board in the
Upon motion it was decided to send a dining room at the Boys school last

notice to Secretary Carter saying that evening to recount the incidents and
the Board of Health was ready to sur experiences of their school days. Near

. REMEMBER THE PLACE

KERR'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

render possession of the Insane ly four hundred graduates with their
friends were present and enjoyed an
interesting evening.

'

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.
Tenders for supplies will be asked The banquet was served at eight

21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

. OE ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-
UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES

UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN
OUTLAY OF $50,000.00.

This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite r" the
" hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
- "will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in th
. most desirable location in Honolulu for $3,000.00, a better

house than any other builder in town will build for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
" and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea- -

- sonable terms.
Office 1034, Young St. Phone White 2111.

o'clock, and a mandolin club renderedimmediately by the Board for the next
two years. It was decided yesterday
to ask for bids for paiai at twenty- -

--t-

4- -

T

one, twenty-tnre- e ana twenty-nv- e

pound weights, as the action of the leg
islature is not yet known. In the call
for bids for the carrying service to the
settlement, the steamship companies
are to be asked to provide for bunks
for the accommodation of lepers. : These

af- -however need be only temporary

sweet music while it was in progress.
The alumni were arranged according to
classes, there being in all twelve tables,
at which every place was filled.

The program which followed the ban-

quet "was highly entertaining and was
enlivened by recitals of the histories
of the members of the various classes.
Rev. S. L. Desha, W. O. Smith, J. O.

Carter and others made brief addresses,
aside from the following program
which was carried out:
Song Kamehameha Song
Greeting Samuel Keliinoi
Class of '91 Samuel Keliinoi
Class of '93 James Harbottle
Class of '94 Thomas Treadway
Music "Stars and Stripes Forever"

Ahloy and Kaai
Class of '95 Solomon Koki
Class of '96 Rudolph Dur-r-m

Class of '97 Harry Auld
Song Kamehameha Alumni

White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on . Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, I

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by

W. a PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

LTUUU

fairs.
LAHAINA WANTS INSPECTOR.
A petition was read from Lahaina

residents urging the immediate ap-

pointment of a sanitary inspector for
that place. If all the things are true
that the petitioners say, then Lahaina
needs a general house cleaning very
badly. They say that there are a hun
dred Japanese and Hawaiian fishermen.
who sell bad fish at times, seven pol

Hnrt Speech Rev. Stephen Deshafactories, some of which are in
Address Charles Siemsen

condition and eight coffee shops which
also need overhauling. The secretaryALL DEALERS SELL IT.
was instructed to notify the petition-ers'that.t- he

Board of Health had no
appropriation for a sanitary inspector,
but had asked for one for that pur 9

OOOOCO000000000000000OfOtOfOtOfOOO pose. Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.
0

Class of '98 Charles Baker
Class of '99 Carl Ontai
Class of '00 Joseph Aea
Sond and Address

Kamehameha Alumnae
Solo Mr. Stanley Livingston
Address Moren Hulu
Class of '01 Benjamin "Wright
Address Mr. Charles Bartlett Dyke
Music "Coon Medley". Ahloy and Kaai
Class of '02 James Hattie
Class of '03 Thomas Mahi Kelii
Address Mr. Theodore Richards
Sond "Aloha Oe"

WILL PUT TAX ON
OFFICE BUSINESS

Attorney-Gener- al Andrews reported
on the bill of G. W. Lockington for ser-

vices at Hilo during plague times that
the work had been done more than two
years ago, and therefore could not be

Good Printing SPECIAL SALE OF

gligo Shirt:Al paid out of the present appropriation.
He suggested that Lockington ask the
legislature to make a special appropria-
tion for his payment.

Mr. Andrews reported also on the re-

quest of Mrs. Xakuina for lease of cer-
tain land at Lahaina. that the property

A Profitable Investment I
OF FINE QUALITY".

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES. ,

01 was under the control of the Land De- -
I Dartment.

CITY SANITARY OFFICER.

2 City Sanitary Officer Tracy reported
in part as follows: I

Sixteen lodging houses, seven res- - ubscribe for the Sun

Much discussion is going on in the
ranks of resident agents for Ameri-

can business houses, over the Mil

which was passed by the Legislature
making it possible to reach foreign
corporations doing business in the Ter-

ritory with tax and license laws.
The bill which is expe?ti to effect

this addition to the license valuation?,
is an amendment to the law of 1S98,

and puts it on the same footing with
the Pennsylvania law, which has re-

cently been upheld by the Supr-m- e

'taurants and two hotels applied for cer- -

Co.

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette

Art Printing and Engraving

0 nncates ot sanitary conamon to ooiam
OJ licenses and all save three lodging

. houses which still have some minor
to make were granted

l them. Of the three lodeins: houses and

8.Klrt i

day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered byCOOOOOOOOOfOfOfO0000OfO000000Ot

HAWAIIAN

Court of the United States. This new
law provides for the licensing of for-

eign corporations doing business with-
in the territory, upon the payment of
$150, and a tax of one-four- th of one

mill upon the capital stock of the cor-

poration.
This law is called in some states

the office business law, and is meant
to reach outside corporations which
do not place an agency with a local
house but which maintain an rgent
and escape taxation on the ground
that the goods are shipped from the
mainland and the accounts collected
there, so that all profits accrue in the
mainland. This will affect some of the

one restaurant licenses held over from
last month, the three lodging houses
are still held. One thousand four hun-
dred and eleven adults can lawfully be
lodged in these buildings licensed.

Four 48-ho- ur notices have been serv-
ed and in three cases the work required
was completed. In the fourth case an
extension of time was grantt-d- .

Three arrests have been made and a
conviction secured in each case. The
first case w-a- s a man who neglected to
remove some dead animals from his
premises and was fined $5.00 and costs;
the second was caught dumping gar-
bage in a vacant lot in Chinatown. He
paid $25.00 and costs. The third was
a man who was careless of the sanitary
condition of his place and paid $3.00 and
costs of court.

Two inspectors have been on special
duty all month and consequently their
districts have not been watched as
much as was necessary, but at various
times some of the other inspectors were
detailed to investigate and have reme--

carrier.
Are up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CARBOX-1A.TE- D

WATERS.
PHONE BLUE 1871.

do Kim. DRY and FANCY GOODS

Eeliable and up-to-d- ate

REMOVED TO PERRY BLOCK, ....
. . . . Corner Ilotel and Xunanu Streets.

XEW STORE, XEW GOODS,
.

01 f-- d everything just as represented J

largest of San Francisco houses, but it Harness Makers.
P. O. Box 133.is said will not touch those establish-

ments which have regular agencies PhoAt Main 90.
Wartrly Blk., Bethet St.
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PUBLIC WORKS IN HMDS OF GREAT SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEKWRLENEM S E

Trunk BOYS' KILT SUITSWASH SILKS
We have placed on sale for one week

wash sllka In dainty patterns, suitable
for waists. Special, 45c.

Also waeh. silk remnants.

INDIA LINEN
About 1000 yards of 40 inch India

linen; excellent quality. 15c. a yard.

Depart
Children's and Misses' white

in sizes up to 14 years.

WASH FABRICS
Now la the time to prepare for tb

coming hot weather. We have Um
largest and best assorted stock In
lawns, dimities and batiste, dainty pet-ter- ns,

all this season's goods. Tour
choice, 15c

NEW ARRIVALS
The most up to date stock In whit

dress fabrics, suitable for waists,
dresses and children's wear.

We have the best line of white goods
that you can purchase at 10c, lfc,
16Hc and 20c. yard.

Full stock of high novelties In whit
fabrics.

Children's and Misses
School Dresses

icitOur large stock comprises the b
styles in ready made school dresses in
prices that will not pay you to make
the came.

Children's dresses in zephyr, lawns
and batiste, nicely trimmed, in prices
from 25c. to $1.00.

Complete line of children's and
misses' sailor suite.

(Continued from page 1.)

Legislature thinking he knew it all,
ready to Instruct men who were heads
of departments as to their dutles,there-b- y

catching another round of sharp
colloquays.

Continuing, Mr. Harris, said the
$4,000,000 of work to be done in the
next two years under the general ap-

propriation and loan bills made ne-

cessary a competent assistant for all
such work has to be done with the
approval of the Department. He read
the organic act as to the duties of the
superintendent and said such work
made necessary competent assistance
to be well done.

SHOULD CUT OUT OFFICIALS.
Kumalae, Kaniho and Pulaa made

characteristic speeches in opposition,
Gandall closing the discussion by say-

ing that he would suggest that the
arguments would indicate that the
members vould like to see all officers
wiped out except the Governor and let
him run the government.

A motion that the committee rise
was lost as was one thit the consider-
ation be deferred. The item was then

write

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, L,td.
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.

and CLOTHINGFor Stylish
Up-to-Da- te HATS

At right
men's trunks packing trunks, leather trunks, suit cases, Glad-

stone bags, club bags, trunk straps, shawl straps, steamer rugs of

pure wool made by Dr. Jaeger.

SVL EVJclWERNY, Ltd
CLOTHIERS

crt SL33.ci Cercla.&33.t Streets ,

TWO STORES. TWO STORES
931 Fort St., below King- - and 152 Hotel St., opposite Young BIdg.

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS."

FERNANDEZ IS HELD UP.

Aakiki Land Is Highly Valued at Council
Board.

PREMeH

IN THE SENATE. '

At the opening of the Senate a com-
munication from the House of Rep-
resentatives told of concurrence in the
conference report on the House ex-
pense bill. Notification was also re-

ceived from Secretary Carter that the
Governor signed the bill.

THE BAND ESTABLISHED.
Senator Isenberg presented the fol-

lowing report of the special commit-
tee on the band incidentals item:

--Military These items we believe
to be necessary ar.c recommend th-i- r

they pass as in the bill.
-- Band We believe that the band

should be provided for properly and
should hi a Territorial band for the
following reasons:

"The members of the band having
enlisted in the militia Is called up.
on by the President of the United
States or the Governor of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii to perforin any duties
under the militia law, will be under
the direct control of the Governor .as
commander in chief or such officer as
may be indicated by the President of
the United States to have charge of
such militia; and if the band were a
county band under the supervision of
county officials there would be a dual
authority and perhaps a conflict of
orders or instructions. The band re-
ceives nothing in the way of remuner-
ation by belonging to the militia ex-
cept during five days in the year if
called upon to participate in an en-

campment, when they would receive
musicians pay during those five days.

"If the band were ordered to be at
inspection, parade, muster or encamp-
ment for any term less than five con-
secutive days its members would re-

ceive no remuneration from the Unit-
ed States Government.

"The advice of all representatives
of commercial bodies to our citizens,
our Chamber of Commerce and Mer-
chants' Exchange, is to make our Isl-
ands and cities as attractive as pos-
sible to tourists and investors and the
comment is always "made that the
band provides practically the only
pleasure and diversion to what would
otherwise be a rather monotonous time
after the first two or perhaps three
days of sight-seein- g which indicates to
anyone stopping to think over the mat-
ter of how best to advertise, that the
band is one of our best assets for that
purpose.

"Your committee would therefore
recommend that the Items In the bill
together with an item of $S,000 for the
traveling expenses of the band to the
other islands pass."

The report was adopted, thus in-

corporating the items-i- n question in
the bill.

The eighteen months' appropriation
bill was resumed on second reading.

ST.' LOUIS EXPOSITION.
Senator Dickey moved to insert $30,-0- 00

for the St. Louis Exposition, con-
ditioned that "only such of the same
be used as amounts to the unexpend-
ed balance of the appropriation for this
purpose for the period ending Jan-
uary 1, 1904."

Senator Achi feared the condition
would Involve changing the title of the
bill. He thought they might trust the
Government officers to do the right
thing.

"I will trust them to expend $60,-0- 00

if it is appropriated," was Mr.
Dickey's comment.

Senator C. Brown gave the opinion
that the title would not be affected.

The item was inserted 'as moved.
In the declaratory sections of the

bill the amendments proposed by the
Judiciary committee were adopted.

STRONG SAFEGUARD.
Senator C. Brown moved to insert

a new section. No. 6. saying he consi-
dered it one of the best amendments
proposed at this session. It would pre-
vent any official from making con-

tracts without appropriations by the
Legislature, and put an end to the
bickering over unfinished contracts
and unpaid bills in the Legislature.

The amendment was adopted, mak-
ing the sections in question as fel-

lows:
HEDGING THE TREASURY.

New section 2 forbids the Auditor to
draw a warrant for any of the objects
named in the Act except as therein
provided, besides expressly prohibiting
the expenditure of any money to be

J". 23 --A- ID
031 Beretania Street. Phone Blue

BARGAINS

Representative Fernandez's son is an applicant for a light "viue

ind beer license to be operated at Aiea in the district of Ewa and
.Vaianae. There are two such licenses in operation now in the Ewa
section and one in the Waianae section. The law allows but three
n each judicial and taxation district. Treasurer Kepoikai has con-lude- d

that Ewa and Waianae form but one such district, therefore
las its full measure of light wine and beer saloons without that
vhich the Fernandez scion desires to keep. At the Executive Coun-i- l

meeting yesterday the question was left to the decision of Govern-- r

Dole.
It was decided at the same meeting to reopen the Lualualei

ract formerly sold to John M. Dowsett.
Mrs. Samuel C. Allen wanted another piece of land to enlarge.

ler lot r.t Makiki and suggested $.1000 a a fair starter at its sale.
There was an opinion expressed at the council board that $10,000
.vould be about right for the upset price at auction, and the applica-io- n

was referred back to Superintendent Cooper to report a figure.
The land exchange with Judge Perry was ratified. lie obtains

the Wailupe fish pond at a valuation of $."000 and for consideration
will convey land for improvement of School and Punchbowl streets.

IN
Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,

To Be Closed Out at
One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

E. FUKU

ment
is filled with the newest
shapes and styles for this
season. We have undoubt-

edly the largest and best se-

lected stock in Honolulu,
one entire store being de-

voted exclusively to trunks
and travelling bags. Steam-

er trunks, ladies' trunks,

LROMDRY
X 32

3552- - Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

... a

2421 14 Hotel Street.

Rush and Leathor
8eated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ingObjects of Art.

Orders taken for miniature
Fainting.

CUKKEy I A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

HONOLULU j j

FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 9
j T PTfcl Sailing will buy a

Vl I SI 1 ticket covering first
a" Vj Cass stateroom and

meals per S. S. Kinau to Hilo. railroad
fare to Mountain View, stage fare to

Volcano House, three full days';
accommodation at Volcano House,
guide fees to crater, stage fare to Ho- -,

nuapo, stateroom and meals per S. S.
G. Hall back to Honolulu, allow-

ing side trip to Cook's Monument with- -
extra charge.

Apply to Richard H. Trent, uenerai
Agent, cor. Fort and mama1
Merchant streets, V IlllallUl
JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, r

MaklkL .

WE MAKE THE BEST

RUBBER STAMPS
Guaranteed satisfactory.

HAWAIIAN HEWS COMPT, Ltd

Oahu Ice S

Electric Co.
ice DeUrered to any purtof thecity. IilnJ

orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 1M.

Hoffman & Markham.

prices call at

PATROLMAN
UNDER ARREST

Mounted Patrolman McCormiek was
arrested yesterday afternoon and lock-

ed up on a charge of drunkenness. Mc-

Cormiek. who is one of the oldest men
on the force, failed to report over the
Gamewell system when he should have
done so. Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth
started to investigate, and found the
policeman coming out of a King street
saloon. Chillingworth ays he was ho
much under the influence of liquor that
he couldn't get on his horse and he
was taken to the station and put In a
cell. A charge of drunkenness was
placed against the officer, though he in-

sisted that he hadn't taken a drop of
liquor all day, and also that he hadn't
een the inside of a saloon. The? regu-

lations prohibit the officers from going
in a saloon while on duty.

Illllilil
AT

ORPHEUM
SATURDAY. JUNE 6

10 Rounds Marquis of Quensbury
Rules for Championship of Hawaii be
tween

Joe Millet
AND

Tom Mattox
Also, Four Rounds each between the

follow ing:
ERNEST HEINE AND FRANK

VAN GIESEN.
SOLDIER. I .AT HAM AND BILLIE

uniiui.
WILLIE VIJiTRRA AND J.

HARRIS AND KAMINSKY.

Seats now or. na"e. Admission: 50c.
$1.00, $1.30, $2.00 and $2.30.

stricken out by 16 ayes to noes. The
i

! committee rose and reported progress
j and the House immediately took a
recess.

ONE CLERK IS DROPPED.
Beginning with the chief clerk of

the Public Works cVl:rtment, Ka-
niho moved to cut the salary from
$1,350 to $1,200. Kaniho argued that
the head of the office had been cut and
the clerks should have similar treat-
ment. Harris argued that true econ-
omy would be to provide good salaries
for the better men and cut out super-
fluous clerks. The Item passed as in
the bill. For the assistant clerk Ka-
niho wanted only $1,000 instead of $1.-0- 50

but the Item was carried as In the
bill. The third clerk was made in-

spector of weights and measures ahd
the fourth clerk cut out, the steno-
grapher being cut to $600. One mes-
senger was cut out. the other items
passing until it came to draughtsmen
and others, when Kaniho moved to
cut it to $1,250 instead of $1,500, ail-
ing to accomplish his purpose. All the
items for assistant superintendent
clerks, $1,650. were cut out. The Build-
ing Inspector was cut out.

NO PURCHASING AGENT.
Vida moved for a new Item, purchas-

ing ant, $1,050, and explained, that
; the department thought the action ad-- !
visable. There was a question, it be--
Ing new legislation, but Vida stuck to
the point saying he knew that bug-Igi- es

had been purchased for $350 when
j he could buy the same at $300. Kani- -'

ho opposed the plan as he feared such
' an agent would soon be as bad as
those of whom Vida told. Gandall was
not quite sure about the matter him-
self and Vida seeing that there was a
long fight withdrew the item.

When the item Pay rolls, roads and
bridges. Honolulu, $10,936.50 was reach-
ed Kaniho asked for a- - special com-'mitt- ee

which was Tefused and the
item passed as In the bill by 12 to 10.
Harris proposed a new item, book-
keeper, road supervisor, $300. saying
there now was such an employee, paid
out of the general appropriation for
roads and bridges. This seemingly
innocent little item caused a long de-
bate, some members urging that if
the specific salary was passed the
amount should be taken away from
the general Item just passed, for fear
there would be an excess of appropria-
tion. Harris explained that it was his
intention to ask reconsideration of the
road and bridges item. This was done
and Harris moved its passage at $10,-036.- 50.

Kupihea moved reference to a
special committee so that wages might
he specified. The item passed at the
reduced rate and then the item for
bookkeeper road supervisor, at $900,
was inserted.

Haia wanted a special item for lia-
na roads and bridges put into the bill
but withdrew it.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TALK.
The reading of the garbage service

item brought out Kupihea with a mo-

tion for a special committee, but af-
ter Harris had moved to amend, that
no expense be incurred, he was not
so eager and the motion failed, the
item passing at $13,120.

From this point rapid progress was
made until the Electric Light pay roll
was reached and there Aylett sug-
gested a special committee to go over
rates of pay which carried, Aylett,
Gandall and Lewis being on the com-
mittee. Pali wanted a committee on
Light House keepers pay but he could
not get fc. and things progressed un-

til the gunpowder and kerosene oil
keeper was reached when there was a
discussion which resulted in a cut from
$?00 to $750. The pay of the assistant
market keeper at Honolulu was raised
to $300. There was a fight over the
Hilo market keeper whose pay like-
wise was increased to $300.

WATER WORKS SALARIES.
The Water Works Superintendent's

salary passed at $1,500 but an attempt
was made to increase the pay of the
clerk to $1,200 which failed.

When the item, pay of engineers.
$2,250 was reached. 'Vida suggested
that there be specified three engineers
and the amount made $2,700. thus giv-
ing each engineer $150 a month. This
passed as amended. Vida moved i
new item of Assistant superintendent
$1.2"0. saying that the official now
draws his pay from the general ex-

penses. Then the discussion raged.
Aylett supported the item. Lewis ob-

jected until some one called him a
-- Hilo Kicker." Fernandez told of a
broken pip- - in front of his house at
midnight last nitrht. and then some
pne asked what he was doing up at
that hour.

Finally Vida withdrew the item say-

ing he wanted to reconsider the super-

intendent's salary, make the clerk the
chief and let him hire assistants nut
of the general fiund. The corrmlttee
rose, however, and the House then
adjourned.

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

"'- - j
I

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The "Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired. rf

t,W. T. PATY V?

Contractor and Builder the

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel. W.

'Phone .Blue 1801.
out

Union Oil Co.
of California for

Puol Olio
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald BIdg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Mills Buildin rr sanMain office, e

Francisco.
J NO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

jSTotlce l
The Ked Front is the only place in

town to bny Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a fall line of
8ErS CL0TH1HS IN3 FU8KISHHI SOODS

cor. Queen and 'nunn.

iRuptlirc
I Dr. nerc c. ucmc
fi Mmrrel. othin Ilk
it. BetRtineronarU

ca or wm w

hereafter accounted for to the Legis-
lature by indemnity bill.

Section 3 makes It a misdemeanor,
punishable by fine of not less than $"0
nor more than $300, for an official who
shall falsely certify a bill or voucher
against any item of the Act.

Section 4. No expenditure of public
money for the construction or repair
of public works (except street or road
work), where the amount to be ex-

pended shall amount to five hundred
dollars ($300) or more, or for the
purchase of material, provisions or
o.thkr supplies fbr public purposes,
amounting in the aggregate to five
hundred dollars ($300) or more, shall
be made except by contract, after pub-

lic advertisement for sealed tenders;
and no public work or the purchase of
material, provisions or supplies for
public purposes shall be so divided or
parcelled out as to defeat or evade
the provisions of this section.

Section 5. The Territorial Board of
Public Institutions is hereby authoriz-
ed to draw on the Treasury for all ap-

propriations in this Act contained,
providing for current expenses and rel-

ative to the management of all institu-
tions and matters which are placed un-

der its control by Chapter 64 of Act SI

of the Session Laws of 1903.

Section 6. All agreements or con-

tracts made and entered iato by any
officer or employe of the Territory of
Hawaii, by or under which public
money is to be expended, shall be void
and of no effect unless there shall be
at the time such agreement or con-

tract is made or entered into, a bal-

ance in the fund or appropriation dy

made for suclf purposes suffi-

cient to cover the amount involved In
such contract or agreement.

THIRD READING FRIDAY.
The bill passed second reading, to

be read a third ime on Friday.
Senator Achl moved the bill be

printed. Senator McCandlss did not
see the use. Senator C. Brown sail
it would cost but $20 for 100 copies,
which would be sufficient to supply the
House of Representatives with copies.
The motion carried.

At lf:C3 the Senate adjourned until
Friday morning.

David Hooponu. charged with lar-

ceny, was discharged by Judee Wil-

cox yesterday. Mrs. Kapu said he had

stolen her waf h. and based her charge
on the word of a kahuna, who had told

her so. She had l"st the watch all
right, but didn't know who took it un-

til the kahuna told her.

Husband (angrily) "I never saw a
woman as hard to please as you are."
Wife (calmlv) "My dear, you forget
that I married you." Chicago Daily
News.

HAT

la3JO J CXI

'AROUND
AN UNHEALTHY HAIR

FALLING HAIR

finally BALDNESS
Dutroy the cause, you remove

the effect

Kill the Dandruff Germ
WITH NEWBRO S

HERRIGIDE
The only preparation that
will destroy those parasites.

..EXCELLENT HAIR DRESSING

For Sale by all Drujjistj.L PRICE $1.00.

HOLUSTER DRUG CO., LTD..
Agent.

Office: Kewfclo.P. O. Box 60Q.1, 3. V. ci l'oa l3
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Just one half of "THE 400" and at about half price. .

GARDEN HOSE3L

Chambers of Commerce resemble each other only in name. There

are Chambers of Commerce which are merely solemn conclaves. 'of

large-waiste- d capitalists who meet when their own interests are im-

perilled and pass resolutions ;and there are other Chambers of Com-

merce which are filled with shrewd, public spirited and progressive

men who get together when there is a chance to do something for

the community and who go ahead and do it. Until lately the San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce was a Rip Van Winkle organiza-

tion which woke up once in so many years to look about in a dazed

way and hear the dogs bark at it; and possibly, despite the roasting

it had from the Chronicle it is the same somnolent body yet. Its
last remembered arousal coincided with that of the Honolulu

Chamber of Commerce, when congratulatory cable messages passed

between them though there are flippant persons who deny that any

real awakening occurred and lay the whole thing to somnambulism.

We are called to. this subject by the receipt from the San Diego

Chamber of Commerce of a leaflet, under date of May 15, which

shows what value to a city such a civic body may become if it is in

the right hands. The membership of the San Diego Chamber is 400,

Jin Ancient Foe
To health, and happiness is Scrof-

ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skSn, inflames the
mucous membrane, wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, re-

duces the power of resistance to
disease and the capacity for re-

covery, and develops into con-

sumption.
"A btinch appeared on the left side of my

nck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
tlx bottles my neck was healed and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since."
Mil. K. T. Sitydkr, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

"Will. rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have
rid thousands.

I
A.

A fresh supply of superior quality.

Ice Chests and Refrigerators
... .1 a 1 t'i Jio h Hr i- - n-it- h c ntp ip vps tne-- cicanesr ana mosr econommr j. 1 I V. 1.UU J ' J

.4 of ice consumption.

CASE OF THE RUSSIAN JEWS.

It may be set down as a fair predic-

tion that Russia will persecute its Jews
so long as the United States is open to

them. To force their immigration

hither is Russia's object. She does not

like the Jew, partly on religious

Krounds, partly because the Russian, In

dealing- - with him, usually gets the

worst of the bargain. Among the Mus-

covite fanatics, comprising the lower

order of communicants of the Creole

church, the belief prevails that the

Jews kill Christian children and drink

their blood on the Day of Atonement
and so when that day comes, mobs at-

tack the Jews wherever found and the
Government, though amply able to pro-

tect them, holds aloof. Nor will It per-

mit them to defend themselves, as the
following cablegram will show:

ST. PETERSBURG, May 17. A Min-

isterial circular forbidding the Jews to
tksmiu.irHi has been issued. It

3! :0:

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.e5.or two per cent of the population. A handsome headquarters, filled

4with exhibits of the county- products is kept up. ays the leatlet:

"Illustrated literature is-- prominently displayed and some one can

always be found in the office to answer inquiries everything possi

ble being done to attract and please the large number of people who

Our Best Advertisementdaily throng the rooms." During four months ending May lu, ju.-00- 0

Visitors saw the display and about 25.000 pieces of literatureis expected that this step will stimulate
Jewish emigration to America.

It seems to be an alternative of dying

at the hands of the mob or leaving the
were handed out, Nearly as many more were mailed. One thousand

letters, an average of 250 per month or over eight a day, were re--

i micountry; and as many as possible are ceived and answered. For three months in the year a special tounsr

Now is the time to change to incandescent
lights for the home.

Set aside the troublesome kerosene lamps

and use electricity.

The new rate schedule is in effect. .

Let us know that you are interested
and we will call at your office or r?sN
dence.

taking passage to the United states supported at Los Angeles and an exhibit maintained. Here
and In the end the majority of the swr- - j

. . . . .,t.nm.nT.ii nf tiio lonflpr wlufh is mven entire:vtvors are likely to come nere. .as w js -

the wisdom of letting them in there ara Close touch has been kept with the management of the different

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

There
awaiian Electric

e Company, Ltd.

Office, King St. near Alakea. Tel. Main 390LightHollfster
Drug company.

Fort Street.

(From Puna, Hawaii)

zorBottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.

railways interested in western passenger traffic, and valuable assist-

ance has been obtained from them in advertising our beautiful city.
Special letters have also been written and furnished eastern papers,
and several verv desirable writeups have been secured in prominent
magazines. The result of this thorough and effective work is evi-

denced by the large number of tourists who spend the winter months
with us, and there is every reason to believe that the ratio of increase
will steadily grow greater and greater, for in the opinion of ex-

perienced observers the influx has but just commenced. The people
throughout less-- favored portions of our great and prosperous coun-

try are.just beginning to realize that the gates of an earthly paradise
safe to that the prediction of Collisare open to them, and it is say

F Huntington that Southern California is destined to become the
most thickly inhabited portion of the civilized world, is being rapid-

ly fulfilled. In all thia favored region no spot is more attractive
than our own magnificent county, within whose immense area homes
may be found for many times the present population, a thousand
homes where one exists to day.

The San Diego Chamber has hundreds of watchful eyes and

misses no chance to help the general interests of the city. Legisla-

tion, State and National is watched, especially to the end that the

port shall be improved. The Chamber ascertained, at large expense,

the character of the formation of the Car at the entrance of the har-

bor and then brought enough pressure to bear on Congress to get

appropriations for dredging and building a jetty. Contracts have

been let to give the bar a depth of thirty feet at low water. By hard

work the Chamber got the Government to set aside 400 acres for

a military reservation and build a fort on it. :

As showing how active the Chamber of Commerce is and how-wid- e

is the range of its effort, the following extract from the leaflet

will be of interest:
The Board of Directors hold meetings regularly at 4 p. m. Fri-

day of each week, beside special meetings from time to time, mem-

bers of the organization being always welcome. Each director is also

chairman of some committee, and scarcely a day goes by without its
committee meeting, your Board of Directors giving of their time
freelv and willingly. For instance, the work of the committee ap-

pointed to secure a 'Biological School on San Diego Bay may be cited.
The members of the committee have held two or three meetings
weekly, have driven long distances into the country finally securing
a fund sufficient to warrant Professor Bitter of the State University,
transferring his plant from San Pedro to San Diego, and assuring
us a thorough and careful study by experienced observers of the ma- -

niofrn bnv. and in the ocean just ott

varying1 opinions. The Russian Jew Is

not an attractive person, nor is anyone
else who has been born to public hatred
and has suffered, all his life, the
miseries of the outcast. The question
is, whether it is the duty of the Ameri-
can people to let submerged classes in-

to the country where they might, in
trying to rise, pull better men down to-

wards their level. Je America still a
reformatory aeylum or is it a land
where the people already in it have first
consideration?

Should the United States choose to
checkmate Russia's scheme to unload
her Jews on American shores, there is
an easy way, for Russia cannot object
to the'adoption of a law by this coun-

try, cloflng its ports to Russian Jews,
identica- with the law of Russia closing
her frontiers to American Jews. Under
this head the following official circular
is instructive: I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
Washington

The laws of Russia exclude from Rus-

sian territory, except by special per-

mission, all people of the Jewish faith,
and while this Government has been
endeavoring for some years past to se-

cure a relaxation of these enactments,
It is only proper to warn those who
are within the category to which they
refer that it has not yet been able to
secure from the Russian Government a
promise of uniform treatment for all
American travelers in Russia, without
regard to their religious faith or pUce
of birth..

The House has cut down the salary of

the Attorney-Genera- l, a white man,
and eliminated that of the Assistant
Superintendent ot Public Works, also a
white man. At the same time it has
left the salary of the Treasurer, a Ha-

waiian, at the old figures. This policy
-- the drawing of the color line has
been steadily pursued by the House and
if it is continued indefinitely it can

Delivered to your address free of charge
Telephone Main 270.TIE,TEW

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers in SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS. LIN Elf
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS FOIt

May become a habit with you,

but their appearance is not neat,
and in nine cases out of ten vour
vision is not as good. Noticed the
way our glasses set? There's a dif-

ference, a decided difference. The
feeling of security, going about nat-

urally, knowing that your glasses
will not fall off, is a great comfort.

Try our way of adjusting, we'll
gladly show you at no cost to

BefinlnWestern Sugar

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

IT TOTJ TAKE THEM TO T3M j

Hoi
OP",

J

'Si

WO"

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Work. PW14J

phla. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufa

turers of National Cane-- Bareddr, N
York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, Baa Ir
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt & Co., San rranciieo. Cat
Pacific Oil Transportation

Frnn cisco, CaL

Cleaning and Dyeing Worksw
JTrt St, Opposite Star Block.

t
'iTel. White 2362.have no other result than to consoli shore, which we have reason to believe will result in the permanent

date white men in island politics and establishment of a great Biological station on our oa.; uc
will attract students and scientists from all over the world and this

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COO!

EES. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING8

put the natives out of the running.

H. F. Wichman,
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

is the result of the efforts of but one or tne many commme cuu-stantl- v

working for the advancement of San Diego's interests.
So long as white men do not draw the
color line it is folly for the e to
ln it as such a course is bound to

ff. W. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
and machinery of every description j

Now there is a Chamber of Commerce worth while. It is awake,
react upon them if they persist.

up-to-dat- progressive, public-spirited- , watchful and constructive

the kind of a Chamber of Commerce that pays. And through itsThe Sargent report on Hawaii will be
one of a long series. There have been efforts, despite the fact that San Diego is arid and not to be com
enough reports on Hawaii to fill a small

pared either in climate or scenery with the Paradise ot the 1 acinc

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmith Inf. Job work
xscuted on shoitest notice.

Glob Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,

IVloln 322 and 3IO
HACKS Nob. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, B9, 51

186.

Ilibrary, at least one other, Fitzgerald's,

Waity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteada

1the place is drawing thousands of tourists and hundred of settlersdealing especially with the labor ques fWhen a goodtion. Probably there have been sev annually.
eral more on the labor issue but life is "The moral of all this," as Cap'n Cuttle was wont to remark, trust companytoo short to keeD track of them. No

''lies in the application of it."matter how complete and truthful a re
o PHIL. LEINDECKERport of this sort may be. Congress pays

The finding of a satchel of dynamite
If the Governor can find a legal waylittle attention to it but legislates at

Its own sweet will, influenced more by of shutting off the printing ring joD, at a point where the President was

scheduled to leave his train, showsthe politics and prejudices of the mo Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold bj

all Liquor Dealers.
either carelessness, a "plant" of the Charges only fl.SO to take away old,

sick, or dead animals. Orders by Phone-Mai- n

381 promptly attended to.

represented by the $7000 House bill

which the Senate so reluctantly allow-

ed, the taxpayers will be duly pleased.
ment than by the merits of the case,

1

is selected as the executor of a
will, or administrator, or guard-
ian, it means that the estate,
or property, or income, is going
to be handled in the very best
and most capable manner and
that a responsible somebody
will always be at hand when the
interests of the estate need at-

tention. Our trust department
is at your disposal. HENRY
WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD., CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS,

w.ishineton may affect to believe To pay $2.10 for printing which can be
secret service men or a plot against

the President's life. There are not
enough particulars to enable one to
form a clear opinion, but anarchists
vhw mean business do not generally

that Russia will withdraw from Man done elsewhere for J1.3S, is sheer ex
churia, but Its State Department must
know that the signs point the other

travagance, to call it by no harsher
name. The determination of the worst
element in the House to push the thing

REMOVAL NOTICE.
CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED

their place of business to northeast cor-
ner of Merchant and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. 6471

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest do
sible moment by

W, BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea strest.

leave satchels of dynamite around waitway. Just now, among other proofs of

I

J
I

Iing for a President to stumble over
them.

permanent occupancy, is the building
of a large town, Harbin, in Central

through may be all right here, but in
Minneapolis or St. Louis or any other
boodle center it would suggest rebatesManchuria and the introduction, all

through that vast province, of Russian Word comes from Panama that
powerful influences" will be needed to

to the voting members. At any rate
there is a distinct loss threatened tofarmers. Seaports are being contin

secure the passage of the canal treaty.uously fortified. Assuredly Russia is Officesthe taxpayers from which, it is to be Ready for OHow much?hoped, the Governor will be able tonot doing all this for Chin?. -

1

ecupancy
safeguard them. A Shakespearean Belle.

An interesting Shakespearean relic
Harper's Weekly states that Mukden 4

l the oDen rort in Manchuria for
It is doubtful that the Czar has heard recently sold at Sotheby's was thewhich the United States is contending

armchair made from the wood of theall about the massacre of the Jews at
mulberry tree planted by ShakespeareAs Mukden is an inland town, some 200

miles from navigation. Harper's is en Kitcheneff. He gets no uncensored
in New Palace garden, btratrord-on- -

newspapers to read and his official re Avon. The pedigree of the chair is untitled to another guess.
ports say much or little according to
the wishes of the men behind theJudging from the Manila reports Mr.
throne. Of many things that happen

Fortune will not be able, when he re

The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of THE ALEXANDER YOUNG
BUILDING ARE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.

These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lights, hot and cold
water and. janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ven-

tilation, and have hanging closets and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevatora running day;

and night
Though appointments are of the very best, the prices are less than for any similar offices u

Honolulu.
For further particulars and inspection apply to !

The von Hamm-Youn- g; Co., Ltd.
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING. i J

turns t Washington, to slip into the in his Empire the Czar knows less than
do American newspaper readers.

Booker Washington seat at the White

questionably authentic since its his-
tory can be traced right from the time
of the famous tree being cut down to
the present day. It formerly occupied
an honored place in the Stratford
Arms, Stratford. When the proprietor
died, in 1S43, is passed into the posses-
sion of his daughter, then to that of
his daughter's niece, by whom it was
for some time exhibited in Sheffield
Public museum. Weston park. At the
sale at Sotheby's this unique relic was
sold for 150.

House table.
T. Thomas Fortune is not the first

visiting statesman at Manila who hasQueen Emma Hall would be safer if
it was locked up. The same might be got curled up in trying to swim the

Jag-ja- g river.said of its visitors.

if !
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BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS
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BEST ON EARTH I

V I n
r

VALPARAISO, Chili, June 3.
Heavy gales along the Chilean

coast have caused a number of
wrecks and terrible Joss of life.

The steamer Arequipa was driv-
en ashore near here and sixty-thre- e

drowned.
The ship Foyledale is a loss

and eight of her crew were drown
ed.

Two members of the crew of
the bark Chivilingo were also
missing.

The Arequipa is one of the
freight carriers running between

STEAMER Al?EQlfJA ,

specially fitted to carry passengers in the hot zone of South America.
She had English officers and a crew of Chileans. She had a speed
of about fourteen knots and her tonnage was 1387.

The Foyledale was a P.ritish ship of lfii; tons, commanded by
Captain Kerry, and had a valuable cargo of lumber aboard. The
vessel sailed from the Columbia river for Valparaiso in March.

America in the Campania Sud-American- a de Va pores line, which
is run in conjunction with the Pacific Mail Company's South Ameri-
can line. The Arequipa was an Englis-- built vessel and was

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANILA HEMP AS A PRODUCT
WHICH MIGHT BE GROWN HERE

Press Bulletin No. 5 of the Hawaii Agricultural
Experiment Station Specimens of Manila

Hemp Already in the Islands.

SUMPTEK. fc. C, June .'.Thirty passeiigers were killed in a

train wieck near Sumpter today.
8T. LOUIS, Mo., June :J. The Mississippi rivev is steadily ris

m in the vicinity of tt. Ixjuis, and
prevent loss of life.

FAYAL, Azores. June ?. Sir
with their tender, arrived at layal today. The vaehts have made
their ocean trip thus far without

JiOCKFOIH). 111., June li

tne dedication of the magnificent
President made a short speech, in

Bunking Department.
Transact business In all departmai

of banking:.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter mt
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londoa.

Correspondent: The Bank of Callfor
nla. Commercial Banking Co. cf 87aney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on CaU.1
and Japan through the Hongkong an
Shanghai Banking Corporation aat
Chartered Bank of India, Australia as
China,

Interest allowed on term deposits a
the following rates per annum, vis;

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at li per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trusc Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonii, et

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and j--

rate firms.
Books examined and reported

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent

tatea.
Offlce. 924 Bethel street.

5avlnzs Department.
Deposits received and Interest alien

d at 41 per cent per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and regulation
copies of which may b obtained ar
application.

Insurance . Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIT1

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITT INSURANCE COMPANIITt
Insurance offlce, 824 Bethel street.
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II For papers, policies, deeds,

I Jewelry, colne. heirlooms, etc
If H
II FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A fII a
II MONTH one of our Fire and a
If Burglar-Proo-f safes. a
U iRJVAOY H
II M
M Tou are the only one who can H i

H oen the safe you rent, unless a
II you designate someone else. We n
II
I have a private room where you

n can examine your valuables.
11

nK HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD
I
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T ii ti FlKS T

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, f!50,000.0.
President Cecil Browi
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. Roblno
Cashier W. O. Coopw

Principal Offlce: Corner Fort am
KInff atreet.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an
Interest allowed for yearly depoIti a-t-

rate of 44 per cent per annum.
Rules and regulations furnished upoi

application.

ne Hono soup I! is
OFFER FOR SALE .

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities ti suit.

1

M.W.McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

7 : 1

hire insurance
IBB 8. F. DILLINGHAM C0MPA8I, LiD

General AgrenU for Hawaii.

to the martyred President.
ODESSA, Kufsia. June Goaded by the persecution to which

tliy have been subjected and fearing further attacks under official
auction, the Jews of Odessa are arming themselves to assist in de

fense against further outrages.
KANSAS CITY, Kan., June 3. The flood conditions in this city

and at Topeka are gradually improving. The work of caring for
refugees is rapidly becoming organized and with the waters steadily
receding the outlook is much brighter.

LONDON, England, June 3. The Cathusians have been expell-
ed from Chartruse on account of their activity in Ionia and the
Hebrides. The Carthusian order was founded bv St. Bruno in 1G11,

the headquarters originally being in London, but later transferred
to Ciodalming, Surrey.

8
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well known fleet of passenger and
the ports of North and South

"In selecting a site for a plantation,
four considerations are to be borne
in mind, the rainfall, the humidity of
the atmosphere, the soil in particular
reference to exposure and drainage,
and protection from excessive sun and
wind. Of these an abundant rainfall
and a high relative humidity of the
atmosphere are most important.

"These characteristics of any situ-
ation to be devoted to --Vusa textilis in-

sure a more vigorous development of
the plant and consequently a greater
production and a better quality of
fiber. But it must , not be supposed
that the plant requires a wet soil.
Moisture is what it demands and not
water. The plant will not thrive In
marshy land, no matter what the rain
fall and protection from wind and sun
may be. In its natural choosing the
plant selects the well-drain- ed mountain
slopes and the sloping valleys lying
between their spurs. In these situa-
tions sufficient trees grow or are left
to grow to protect the fiber plants"
from the fullest rays of the sun and
from the strong winds. In addition
to this the soil is naturally well
drained, is rich in humus, and in
snch places there are usually wash
ings and other movements of the soil '

sufficient to answer for a sort of cul- - j

jtivation.
"The cultivation of Mum tcftilis is

not a difficult matter; though judicious
care and shading will bring good har-
vests. The plants are set in rows
from 5 to 8 feet each way, and until
they reach maturity it is necessary to '

keep the weeds in subjection. The
plants reach maturity in from two and
one half to three and one-ha- lf years,
when they are usually left to them-- : i

selves with the exception that coarse
weeds are kept out. It is quite nec-

essary that the ground be kept covered
with some herbage, for the land is usu-

ally so rolling that otherwise washing
would do much damage. No better
scheme could be employed, either on
rolling or level land, than that of sow-

ing in the plantation some of the clo-

vers or other leguminous crops, whiPh
'

would not only bind the soil to pre-

vent washing, but would add to the
ison a most userui eiemens, nurusen.

c '
wards planted for the purpose of shad-
ing the plants to some extent from
the glaring rays of the sun and to
break the force of the winds which
would tear the leaves to pieces anl
retard the development of the plant.
This is especially desirable on young ,

plantations. The trees, however,
should have small leaves in order that
a dark shade may not be produced, and
they should have deep feeding roots
in order that the fiber plants be not
robbed of their plant food.

"From the nature of the structure
'of all banana leaves these plants are
very poorly adapted to withstand the
force of strong winds. In such winds

'

the leaves are soon torn into shreds,
and hence their functions as assim-- ,

ilators of plant food is very much
Thprefore the necessity of

choosing situations as free as possi- - j

ble from strong winds.
"Unlike many of the edible bananas.

Jf'i trxtili produces seea-Deann- g

iruits. i
.for the reproduction oi new piaiu.
but, except where very extensive
twines are wanted, a better method
is to plant the small suckers which
cnrlna- - from the root of the parent

- v o
plant. After the plantation has

l
j
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Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

5c and lOo packages

Agents for .

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCI,
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. f

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. 6;
Philadelphia.

PICNIC
TIME
The most important part of tho
picnic is the eat ami drink ques-
tion the drink question can be
easily settled by taking along

Tho party will all like it and it
will mako the lunch more en-

joyable.

iif BGllli M
Agents for Hawaii.
Phono AYhito 1331

P. O. Pox 517.

WM. C. IRVIH & CO., Ltd.

Km. a. Irwin. ..President and Managel
la.ua Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-Preaido- ni

H. K. "Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec
Gorge W. Ross Auditol

u(tir Factorb and Commission Agentf
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Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Han Francisco, CaL
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Scottish Union A. National Insurane
Company of Edinburgh. j

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In'
turance Company. !

Associated Assurance Company oi
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co.. Ltd., of LondcTn.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver':
pool. Alliance Assurance Company ol
London. I

Rochester German Insurance Com
pany of N. T.

FRESH fcVERY DAY
Pure Ice CoM

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at ,

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE, ;

80 Merchant street, near Fostofflce. ;

C. Q. YeeHop & CoJ
Kahikinul Meat Marketand Crocerv

'

FRUITS AND VEGETABLE!.
SrtadA Street, corner A,T

A recent bulletin (1) published by
the Philippine Bureau of Agriculture,
Manila, gives many facts In regard to
the cultivation of Abaca or Manila

; hemp, of immediate interest to farm
er- - and planters in Hawaii.

y.anila hemp was introduced into
Ilr.wali many years ago as has been
recently noted by Hon. W. M. Giffard
(2) and other contributors to the daily
press. There are a considerable nam-- I

ber of mature plants in Iao Valley on
Maui; and they have been so widely
distributed In the past that many
plants will undoubtedly be reported on
all the IsalnJs of this Territory when
search is made for them.

That portion of the Philippine Farm- -

ers jjuueun, reiaiiug iu uauna nt-m- i,

not being available for distribution in
i id nan, in icuuiisutu i v. ' nil.

The conditions requisite to the cul-

tivation of this crop, as outlined by
Professor Gilmore, would be looked for
in the windward districts, such as
Hanalei. Kauai. Nahiku. Maui, and
Hilo, Puna. Olaa and portions of Kau
and Kona on Hawaii. j

MANILA HEMP OR ABACA.

"This fiber, so well known in com- -

merco, is produced by a species of the I

banana family (Musa tcxtilis). Musa is
quite a large and specialized genus,
and some of the species comprise sev-

eral varieties. Among the Filipinos
the genus is divided into three groups

the plants which produce the edible
banana of commerce ( Visaya, saging);
tho.?e which produce the fiber under
consideration (abaca); and the wild !

banana (pacol), which has no recog-

nized economic value. The plants of :

all these species produce a fiber of
greater or less strength, and in trop-

ical countries where the plants grow
the fiber generally finds some use in
the economy of the natives.

"Although the various species of the
genus Mnxa flourish in nearly all trop-

ical countries of the world, Musa tex-til- i.

from which the Manila hemp is
obtained, seems to thrive to the oest

w ,o PhiHnninos At- -

active steps are being taken to

Thomas Lipton's two Shamrocks

unusual incident.
President Koosevelt participated in
Lincoln memorial here todav. The

which he paid a beautiful tribute

ly serrated edge may be used. I3y

using a knife of this kind there i3 less
waste of the fiber, but at the same
time more of the undesirable pulp and
consequently, fresh juice is left with
the fiber. This residue of pulp and
juice drying upon the fiber, gives it an
undesirable color, and if too much is
left on, the strength of the fiber is in-

jured and the market value is much
reduced. The whitest fiber is drawn
under a knife with a smooth edge and
Immediately after the plant is cut. If
the stalks and strips are allowed to lie
in the sun for any length of time be- -

lore tne nDer is drawn ine nDer win
be colored more or less yellow. As a
means of increasing the fineness and
whiteness of the fiber the strips may

f bo drawn several times when they are
fresh. Of course the greater the
number of times the fiber is drawn
and the greater the pressure upon
the knife the more is the waste,
but the Increased value of white fibr
will compensate for a certain amount
of wp.ste.

"In yield Mum text Hi varies con-

siderably. In Albay, Sorgoson, and
Masbate, where the rainfall is heavy
and the humidity of the atmosphere is
high, the yield ranges from 687.5 to
967.6 pounds of dry fibre per acre each
year. In other provinces where the
climate is dryer the yield may not ex-

ceed 340 pounds per acre. In some lo-

calities the quality of the fiber is in-

jured by the work of borers. Wherever
these insects work the fiber is either
cut entirely or it Is injured in color
and strength.

"Several attempts have been made
to perfect machines for extracting this
fiber economically, but these machines
have either fallen far short of their
requiremnts or have not met with
favor among the natives who had oc- -

mountain or volcanic slopes or on very
rough ground, and as the plant stalks
are quite heavy all planters have found
it most economical to transport their
apparatus rather than the material. It
! hoped, however, that some appara- -

tus can be devised to avoid the great
waste which renders the present
method objectionable. It is variously
estimated that from 20 to 30 per cent,
of the fiber is wasted by this crude
process of drawing, and this fiber, too,
is fine and of good quality. The thoug.

Continued on Page 6.1

reached its maturity and harvesting
is in process, the old plants are cut

j near the roots and the suckers are
i left to grow up. After the plants
i ronph mstnritv thfl rmn 1 rnnstantlvVVU JLAi " L U' " - 1' "

renewing itself, so that harvesting can
go on almost continuously. The plant
is in the best condition for producing
fiber about the time the flower bud
reaches the top of the plant. The
stalk is then cut as near the root as
possible and the leaf-sheat- hs are strip-
ped off. The fiber is the so-call- ed

fibro-vfiscuh- ir bundles which make up
part of the structural substance of the
leaf-sheat- h surrounding the flower
stem from the ground to the expan- -

ision of the leaves. The length of the
leaf-shea- th surrounding the flower
stem determines to some extent the
length of the fiber. This leaf-shea- th

is thicker along the center than at the
sides, and in order to facilitate the
stripping of the fiber it is split longi-

tudinally into strips two or three inches
wide. The strjps from the thicker por- -

tien of the sheath are then torn tan-- :
gentially, inasmuch as the nber is con- -'

tained mainly in the outer part of the
sheath, and the inner portion of the
thick strips which are torn oft consist
mainly of valueless pulp.

"For stripping the fiber the method
almost universally in use is to draw
these prepared strips between the edge
of a knife and a hard, smooth block.
The apparatus can be set up at fre-

quent intervals in the vicinity of the
plants to be cut. A nipa (palm-thatche- d)

shed is constructed, though
sometimes the protection and shade
cf a large tree is chosen. To two up
rights set in the ground a horizontal
pole is attached with rattan canes. A

short strong knife with a wooden han-

dle is firmlv attaced on a pivot or
fulrrnm nnnn thp unDer surface of the

aUfallldgt; i
tempts have been made to introduce In most situations trees are left grow--i

..- - nhf iner in the nlantations or are after--

horizontal poie. The handle is at- - j casion to use them. The most essen-jtache- d

by a rattan cane to a bamboo jtial feature at the present time of a

spring arranged in the roof of the shed i machine for this work is that it be

or to branch of the tree, while an- - j light and portable. The greater part
other rattan cane runs from the handle ! of Manila hemp is produced on the

n o T rnnnir w uri c uiu-- i

closely related species grow, but these
attempts have not been successful.

"Mum textilis requires a uniformly
s j n-n- flimato fnr Its hestllllsl ttuu naiui - -

growth and developmenmt. A nue it
may be found almost throughout the
entire Archipelago, yet it grows to
best advantage in the Provinces of

Albay, Camarines Norte and Sur, Sor-sogo- n, ;

and in the Islands of Masbate,
Mindoro Martinduque. Samar, Leyte,

Cebu. Southern Negros, and parts of

Mindanao. In these regions there is

an abundant rainfall and a high rela
tive humidity of the atmosphere. ,

which accompanies thisIn a table
paragraph Mr. Gilmore states that the

mean annual temperature in the
7S9 tofromabaca districts ranges

ci F the rainfall from 31 to 12

! inches, and the number of rainy days

from 110 to 21S. He further sajs ut
the relative humidity of the atxnos- -

bearing on the
Phere has an important

development of this plant.erowth and
there being many days oi execssive
humidity when there is no actual rain

i

fall.
in Farmer' Bui 4. John W. Gilmnro.

Dannrt the Commercial riwin is : on
v- - 1 193- -

oi the
o) Pacific Commercial Advertiser May 1..

Atla Assurance Company of Ixmdom.
Phoenix Assurance Company of loa-do- n.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Inurn

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourtt
floor, Stangenwald bulldlns;.

1044 NUUANU STREET.
(Formerly Murata)

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

PAJi TsT a n, Etc.

i

to a treadle on the ground, which can
be worked by the foot of the operator.
The spring in the roof above holds the
knife upon the pole, or In some cases
a block, with a uniform pressure while
the striD of the leaf-shea- th is being
drawn between its edge and the pole
or block. By placing the foot upon the
treadle the pressure is released ani
the fiber may be redrawn or a new
strip inserted.

"When it is not the desire of the op-

erator to produce a fiber of fine tex- -

ture and white color a knife with fine--

I
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MANILA HEMP AS A PRODSIGHTS OF KAKAAKO f
OPPRESS AND OVERWHELM UCT WHICH MIGHT BE

GROWN HERE,
of itiThis magazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year

publication.
(Continued from page 5.)

Slumming Trip by Christian Worker Report to

Hawaiian Missions Says That Hawaiians

Reverting to Heathen Superstitions.
is at once suggested that this waste
fiber might be used as a paper stock It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more

sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.if it is not too much injured by the
juice and pulp 'with, which it is
mixed and if it can be economically
separated from them.W0 mOne o "For commercial purposes the fiber

Slumniing among the Hawaiians in Kakaako is vividly describedpleasured
gets froc

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the
Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-
tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.
iou csj

eloping
photograj
dak Dev

Is classified into several groups ac-

cording to color, texture, and strength.
Length plays a less important part in
the commercial grades. The great
lightness, combined with strength, is
the characteristic of this fiber which
gives it its great value. The quali-

ties usually recognized are the supe-

rior, current, second, and red. Then
there .re numerous gradations in
each of these groups. The fiber for
export is usually --tied in small wisps

1

Si

by Miss Laura !rtin who is in charge of the mission work among

the natives for the Central Union church in a paper which was read

before the annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions on

Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Green describes the work with the cooking classes and

says it was a pleasure to open the kitchen which was furnished by

Mrs. Henry Waterhouse. '"Commencing with one, I ended the term
with three classes for Hawaiian girls and young women; says Miss

Green. "I hope it has not been 'bread cast upon the waters' in vain.'

We hi

One of the greatest of life's
pleasures Is the enjoyment one

gets from kodak picture taking.

Tou can do all your own de-

veloping as good as professional
photographers by aid jf the Ko-

dak Developing Machine.

We have testimonials from
Honolulu people to prove their
popularity.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the
their agents and managers.Honolult

popularlt

I

Photo

or hanks, and these are put up in bales
weighing two piculs (275 pounds.)

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds
listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co. It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,
progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the worleLFort Street.

JtJBJI

Certainly some of the members have evinced a taste for the culinary

art and seemed to appreciate the work doing well. I found that
in many cases the girls, were entirely ignorant of the first principles
of cookery and I longed for an assistant to see that rules were carried
out in detail, or the dish being prepared would be a flat failure.'

'The girls did quite 'well about taking the course, and for the
most part paid their dues promptly. Some of those that fell off

either were sick or illness in their homes others gave as an excuse
lack of money. It may be wise next year to reduce the fee to ten

cents, but I doubt if even that will keep a certain class. More and
more I was impressed with the need of cooking ,and housekeeping
being introduced into the public schools where it will be compul-
sory."

The sewing classes' have been a success and Miss Green says

r It contains news of the development of all local
of an agricultural character, and the best that is pubistil :

DRINK lished in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical

"In all countries to which, this fiber
Is exported the greater part of it is
used for cordage and ropes. In the
United States immense quaitities are
made into binder twine, and because
of its lightness, strength, and com-

parative durability it is very service-
able for ship's ropes and cables. From
old and disintegrated ropes our valu-
able Manila paper is made. In the
Philippines the finer qualities are used
in the manufacture of textile fabrics.
Throughout the entire Archipelago
these weavings are worn extensively
by both men and women, and when
the fiber is mixed with cotton a dur-
able fabric is produced which is well
adapted to the climatic conditions of
the Islands. It is believed that the
demand for the better qualities of
these fabrics will increase in the
United States and Europe. A small
use is made of the fiber in upholstery,
packing and brush-makin- g.

"Enough has been said In the general
statement above to show the commer-
cial Importance of this fiber and the
quantities which are being consumed.
It may be that, as the wood pulp now

"SUnuDistilled Water

1

j

i

!

plaints ei
And avoid kidney troubles and rheu- - With the back volumes it forms an invaluable referenceis SOLD

natism. In the Eastern States the library concerning the agricultural development of HawaiiJig Ffjt physicians are treating kidney also "The lace class in the basement of Kawaiahao church has prov- -

during the past twenty odd years.complaints entirely with Just such wa ed a success botn in number ana tne quality oi tne wort done. ne
Hawaiian girl, as is well known excels in handiwork."

Subscription price 25 cents per copy; $2.50 per annum;SLUMMING IN KAKAAKO.
"To go 'slumming in Kakaako," says Mis Green, "one meets $3.00 foreign.

with sights and sounds to oppress and overwhelm. The only com

ders receer as SOLD BY
tended tc

The Fountain Soda Worts
7. L Orders received through Phone 270.

JjjH 2 Attended to at once.

- . V. L. McCuIre
PLOBISTMAS

ea and Orders Left at

Back numbers can be' furnished.fort one can derive from it, is that her sympathies are enlarged for
the poor girls and children who have to live there, both in physical
and moral filth. I realize how many are deprived of the luxury of a being used so extensively for the

cheaper grades of paper becomes morebath tub and have come to the conclusion that dirt does help to de
prave. And would I be any better or 'half as good' were I broughtHawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

up with such surroundings. But, oh! they are pitiful. I could tell of
scarce, certain qualities of the Manila
hemp may take its place."

. t.
STUNG.

Playing with bee-hiv- es le a very
harmless pastime provided there are no

ijyliake and Hotel Stu. Phono Main 387. two instances, where I long to help but am handicapped. One of i
I wrimtin in mr Tinu-ntiilin-n cou'imr places nornmn line- -

band has left her and baby with a so-calle- d aunt where drunken men
and women meet to carouse and hula; another a sadder case, where

SjJr
5

a young woman I knew well on Maui coming to Honolulu lost her
good name, but who I feel still clings to a vestige of goodness both
hemmed in by terrible evils, and they are only two of many more
Can they withstand the Hood? God help them OH and Coaaeraal RecordIt is also sad to realize how so manj of the nawaiians are look
ing back to their old heathen superstitions. When one reads the

bees hanging around. But add a lit-

tle collection of variegated stings to
the bee-hiv- e halo and things begin to
get busy. Apropos to this there is a
story about a man who thought he
knew all about the general market and
could place a value on anything from
a vat of soft soap to a collection of
poetic effusions. Yet he was biased
against certain things and gave as his
reason for their, to him, wprthlessness
dmply that they were "no good." He
tickled the market's ribs and got
stung. Next time he will do different.
He'll go to Bath, the plumber, and
get a Douglas Patent Closet.

Jyes YES
mortuary list, and sees the predominance of Hawaiians and then

s to think that this large death rate is exaggerated because of
the notion that kahunas can cure their ills how can she but grieve

ithing
2XAHINEDing.

over the result, the soul degradation being even worse than that ofaeper "Eyes Examined" may mean IOSUthe bodv?"kill, kU0mething for you or it may mean "In one place, where we called not long since, the mother told of
losing two children from a 'wasting disease' and how thev firmlv be- - MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

ixamincjothing.
e have jt depends altogether upon
;es to rxhe skill, knowledge and fitness of
i given jjC examiner.

lieved that evil iufiuences, through an enemy were brought to bear
causing death

"ome of the incidents I hear, are rather startling, and cause a
"If a fairy should appear to you and

offer you three wishes," said the imagi-
native young woman, "what would you
do?" "I'd sign the pledge," answeredsmile. One old lady recently told of how a certain fish had been

othei ye have examined and fitted
hat weiagses to many eyes and in many
an do lases given ease and satisfaction the matter-of-fa- ct man. Washington'tabu' for her since childhood (because she was a girl) but some time

Star.ago she courted the 'forbidden fruit' and ate thereof. Soon retribuhere others have failed. awaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.tion followed by one arm being paralyzed. She went to her pastor The way of it: Tired ThompsonIV What we have done for others "Weary's got a nerve! He rushed rightabout it and through confession and repentance her arm recovered
, e can do lor you. inter de Hoffman House an' orderedafter a timefacturln whisky!" Frayed Fagin "Get it TON HOLT BLOCK, KING ST.Tired Thompson "Sure! Dey thought"Settlement work is a crying need of the city when more timeFort C

A. N. Saivford, I he wuz some rich guy jest off an auter
' mobile run!" Puck.can be spent in the homes, advice given and help rendered."

teous ti
npt attei

Manufacturing Optician. Boston Build
HIND-LO- W RANCH HHHHMMMHf t M M Ming, Fort Street, over May & Co.Quality.

rtlLL IU IVILIM J A BOOK FULL OF FACTS ABOUTDEAL IS COMPLETE
OlidfltB Conrteous treatment.

Prompt attention.
Ph Best Quality and lots more at. i. The sale of the Interest of Eben Low

4. V. T) 1-- T-- 1 TT 3

nn Alt lint Arl CIa TlTof ITT I

III !1 Mil I II fl I Ml I iMlllH 11 A FT VMirKV was rnmnleter! Vnnrtr oil th. rrcuutvi uviuui J " f"'"nSWlII 1 in the transfer being sipned. This elvesFhone Main 71.
complete control to Mr. Hind, who findsmarshi- -
himself in possession of a well stocked'. SOMETHING NEW f

Ier'. Chewing Trilby Cuts ranch, something he has looked forward
to for some time, and to which he willc . i . . I

""'K nu marsnmaiiow cnocoiate Chef6 give his personal attention in the fu- -
1 tne ture. The price was, as previously re

CONTENTS,

All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc

Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest

ported in the Advertiser, $S3,000.filter's Candy Co.
King Street near I3eth.l. CHANGE OF WATER often hi-lrn- r

on diarrhoea. For this reason many ex- -
perienced travelers carry a bottle of 4--

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar- - j T
rhoea Remedy with them to be used in i

case oc an emergency. This prepara- - i

Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs. Girths.
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers.POLO tion has no equal as a cure for bowel .

complaints. It can not be obtained i 4--

Puttles. Rubbers, I while on board the cars or steamship, i t"
Etc., Etc. J and that is where it is most likely to : Z--JEERS

2 Ing ner Fort St. TeL Min 144. P. o. Box 607 b needed. Buy a bottle before leaving , 4- -

nome. Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. Ti and Ei wholesale agentf, sell it.of com COTTON BROS. & CO. 4- -.

Boston LNLtir lu-l- is and UEfJEllAI COIf. Ingenuity's reward: "You say Bur- -

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt for Weak Men

I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE
he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every indication of
early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that If you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe and I want you have my book In which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and
and how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks and are now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days,
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that Is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. Box 4S2, Tucson, Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens you,
it would assure you future happiness if you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay It, your best days are slipping by. Ifyou want this book I send it closely sealed free, if you send this ad.
Call for free consultation.

TRACTORS. ton Is leading a double life? I'm asto- -
Plana and Estimate furnished for all nished. 4He's the last man in the world i

I'd suspect of anything of that kind." X
"Yes, his wife's in Europe, and he has 4--

lasses of Contracting- - Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu. The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Businea

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc
to stay down at the office nearly evfry
evening to copy with his own hand the X
nice, gossip letter his typewriter has

for him during the day. He f"
says it s a great scheme, though." Ex.

--4The American father. Ascum "An- -

W0MA K0T1CE,
advice,

:her In ;

Nora 1

vatlon
me. To ANT "WOMAN OR GIRL, NEEDING
and MelP or advice, is invited to communl-moJuhit- e,

either In person or by letter, wltk
nslgn Nora M. Underbill, matron o
ie Salvation Army Woman's Indus--la- l

Home, Toting street, between Ar- -

Ulan and McCuIly streets, znauka
Honolulu'

omer Diioy. and a girl this time, eh?How does it make you feel to have adaughter?" Popley "Great! One of
the first things you think about it Is
how a foreign nobleman will come
courting her some day, and how you'll
turn him down good and proper."
Philadelphia Press.

Subscribe Now and Obtain a CompleteAbove Ellis,OB, M. G, McLaughlin, SOS Market St., San Francisco.

t S;::,:, rmm V F'le. Issued Mondays and Thursdays., 'I IT
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BY UTHORiTY.OLD FOLKS TO RESCUE
denied on the statement of the super-
intendent that she was in the Bishop
Home and that her case was a mild
one.

BOXEBS IN TRAINING.

be pulled down and a nine-fo- ot fence
erected about the grounds.

Besides the baths already mentioned
two bathrooms with hot and cold wa-
ter are placed In one end of the kitch-
en house, adjacent to the residence,
for the use of invalid inmates. Like
those in the other baths, the tubs are
porcelain-line- d. The kitchen is spa-
cious and well-fitte- d with stove and
utensils.

Miss Davison was asked about theprogram of work in the school and
replied:

"We have not yet prepared the pro-
gram of instruction. It will include
hat-weavin- g, sewing, washing, cook-
ing and general house work, with of
course primary school tuition.

"We bring the girls here to reform
them," Miss Davison added, and if
they are to be reformed they must
have pleasant surroundings, and be
taught to cook and take care of a
home, because they must leave here In
time. The great object of the school
is to prepare them for lives of respect-
ability and usefulness."

Miss Davison is not afraid that
there will not be girls to receive the
benefits of the school. She gave one
instance of its timeliness in being
opened. Mrs. E. F. Berger, manager
of the Associated Charities, the other
day wrote to Miss Felker, principal of
Naahumanu whool. consulting her
anxiously about a girl twelve years of
ace, whom the Salvation Army had
taken care of some time but was now
compelled to give up as incorrigible.
Miss Felker referred the case to Miss
Davison as that of a girl who could
only be controlled in the industrial
school, being too old for admission to
the Kona orphanage.

CHINESE MIGHT
WHIP THE WORLD

THE GIRLS

Industrial School
Has at Length

Taken Form.

Old Reformatory Being
Prepared for New

Institution.

Pleasant Home and Training Pro
vided for Neglected and

Wayward Girls.

At last something is to be done for
the care and reclamation of wayward
girls In Honolulu, those without par-
ents or guardians or else only such as
are unworthy and incompetent. Long
has A. T. Atkinson, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, strived to have tms
lamentable omission In local philan-
thropy filled. Often Judge Wilcox has
sagely and sympathetically expressed
from the bench his regret that there
was no humane manner of dealing
with incorrigible and neglected girls
brought before him.

An appropriation to establish a girls'
industrial school was voted by the
Legislature of 1901, but it never be-

came available for the reason that
the reformatory for boys could not
be vacated for the purpose within the
biennial period. Funds were lacking
to establish a boys' industrial school
in the country, which was the
relative of the scheme on behalf of the!

I i
eirls. Nnw th hnvs' pstahlishmpnt 1st
inaugurated at "Waialee, on the linfe
of the Oahu railway, the inmates oiC

tho old reformatory having been
transferred there on May 13. Inci-
dentally it may be said that today
there are 69 boys in the institution.

. This having been accomplished and
an appropriation for the girls' indus-
trial school being available, the reno-
vation of the reform school buildings
at Palama for that purpose is now in
rapid progress. Yesterday afternoon
an Advertiser reporter visited the
premises and was shown over them
by Miss Rose Davison, school agent
for Honolulu, and Mrs. T. H. Gibson,
appointed matron of the girls' indus-
trial school at its organization on May
14 by the Board of Education.

The dormitories of the second floor
were first inspected. There are two
rooms, occupying tne greater part or
the floor. That in the end next King
street is already furnished with 25

iron bedsteads sanitarily painted in
white. Mrs. Gibson had kindly made
up one of the beds to show its fur
nishings. These consist of a soft mat
tress and pillow upper and under
sheets of linen, blanket and white
counterpane the last-mention- ed arti-
cle only to be laid by day as an ob
ject lesson in refinement to the girls.
The lower part of the walls and win-

dow casings are freshly painted in
brown, the upper part in light blue
and the ceilins in pure white. There
are sanitary closets at the rear. Fur
nishings are on hand for 100 beds in
all, the 'dormitory on the opposite end
to that described being larger than the
latter. In the front of the second
floor is a clothes room, where the
clothing of the girls will be locked up
nights. They will be allowed only
night dress in the domitories.

On the ground floor the dining room
occupies the whole depth of the build- -
ng on the seaward side. Carpenters

and painters were at work on floors
and stairways upon this floor, when?
everything will be renovated the same
as upstairs.

At the opposite end the schoolroom Is
situated, the desks formerly used by
the boys needing only to be touched
up with plane and brush to be pre
sentable.

P.etween the dining and school rooms
the hospital is located. It will be all
painted in white and made mosquito-proo- f,

and furnished with six beds.
In the spacious yard in rear an j

iron-frame- d building is beinsr erected. I

to contain six separate Datnrooms
with cement floors. The boys had n

bathing pool in the open. Part of this
lmil('.inr will be usfnl for a clothe- -

washiner room. The girls will have to j

do their own washinpr. An ironing
room will occupy an old building.

The bovs' old carpenter shop in rear
nf the matron's house will be trans- - ;

farmed into a sewing room. j

A cluster of dilapidated sheds w:IJ
i

CO??ATE D TALCUE.1

There if thlg
peculiar thing
about our Hair
Vigor : it's a hair-food- ,

not a dye.
It doesn t turn

your hair sud-
denly black and
make it look dead
and lifeless. But
gradually the old
color comes back,
all the rich color it
used to bare. And
it also stops falling
oi the hair.

Even if your hair
isn't coming out,
isn't turning gray,
isn't too short,
yet you certainly
want a fine dress- -

ior it, ana nereJiu is.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
It keeps the scalp clean and healthy,

removes all dandruff, makes the hair
grow rapidly, prevents it from falling
out, and does not allow a single gray
hair to appear.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.

frtfvtd by Or. J. C. Kjtt k Co.. UweH, AUu., VSX.

HOLLISTEP. DRUG CO.. Agents.

LEWIS ESTATE
JUNE 13, 1903

n sole onto uieie

The continued sale of Lota 2. 4, 5. 6, 7,
8. 10. 12. 13. 14. of Lots at Kalia. Wal
kikl, Honolulu, and premises corner of
Klngr and Bethel streets, in Honolulu,
upset price 13 withdrawn under order
of Court dated May 26. 1903. in partition
case of Bally et al. vs. Cushlng-ba- et
al.. First Circuit Court, Territory of
Hawaii, in equity will be had on Satur-
day. June 13th, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon.
at front (mauka) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building known as AlilolanI Hale,
in Honolulu. For full descriptions see
Hawaiian Star. April 24 to May 9th;
also The Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha Alna,
April 27 to May 9th, 1903; also posters.

Terms: Each and all sales are subject
to the approval of the Court; all
moneys to be paid into Court; no upset
price; deeds at expense of purchaser;
ten (10) per cent of purchase price to
be paid on fall of the hammer. J. F.
Morgan, auctioneer.

"W. AUSTIN WHITING.
6493 Commissioner.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

'During the absence of our Mr. M.
Phillips from the Territory Mr. S. Les-
ser will act for us In all matters under
po irer of attorney.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.
493

BASEBALL SEASON

PUNAHOU CAMPUS

Saturday, June 6
GAME CALLED 1:30 O'CLOCK

PUNAHOU VS. KAMEHAMEHA
AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.

H. A. C. VS MAILE ILIMA .

Hawieye Refrigerator Baske s

SOMETHING NEW.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Guaranteed to keep your lunch ice
cold all day.

Expressly adapted for hunting excur-
sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc. Will --eep your food fresh
and cool.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

1M King St. Tee Lewert 4 Cooie Bldg.

JUJ

BOTTLED

SOLD tVERYWHERE.

DENTIST
EXPERT

913
Arlington

HOTEl, STREET,
Htrk PRICES LOW

ENGLISH

PKiBYRgyALcaa-- ?

ID MM w -KC
.ilk b.M nbUm. Tak tker. B 'I

.UmZ BJ of PrwtU-- t.

M "Rrllf r--r 7

m wr. tommmr. rni rm

THOMAS FITCH
Attorney-at-La- w

x

jOfflce 37, 33 Alexander Young Building.

' Honolulu. T. H.
Special attention given to applica-

tions and adverse claims before the
Court of Land Registration.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by th
Superintendent of Public Works untG
12 m. of Monday. June 8, 1903, for the
furnishing of Electrical Supplies.'

Specifications on file In the office of
Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

June 3 1903. 657

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, June 13th, 1903, for
constructing concrete arch and retain- -

ing wall over Kalauao, Ewa District,
Oahu.

Plans and specifications on file in of
rice of Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

June 3, 1903. 649T

SEALED TENDERS.

Tenders will be received by the Cleric
of the Judiciary Department up to 1J
o'clock noon. Monday, June 8, 1303, for
printing and binding volurue 15 of Ha-
waiian Reports, and publishing the de-

cisions of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii, in accordance wltk
the statement of particulars now a
file In the office of said clerk.

Honolulu, June 2, 1903. 6435

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Department of Public Works until IX

m., Saturday, June 6th, 1903, for con-

structing Storm Sewer in Bishop street.
Plane and specifications on file h

office of the Superintendent of Publlo
Works.

The Superintendent of Public Work
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
(Signed) HENRY E. COOPER,

Superintendent of Public Works.
6495

LODGE NOTICES

Lodge Le Progres De .'Oceanic
No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A
A SPECIAL. MEETING OP LODGI1

le Progres de l'Oceanle No. 124, A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Thursday)
evening, June 4, et 7:30 o'clock, in the
Masonic Temple.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Faclfla

Lodge and visiting brethren are la
vited to attend.

By order of Worshipful Master.
CHAS. BON, Secretary.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
no. I, k. or p,

THEEE WILL BE A RE.
gnJar convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, June 6, in Harmosy
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mysli

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers art
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
X. of R. & I.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O O. F.

IX

K
There will be a regular meeting tA

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at
ELKS HALL. Beretania and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:19
o'clock.

Business of Importance regarding
new building. Also, work in Seconi
Degree.

Members of Harmony Lodge and al
visiting brethren are cordially invite;
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

CAPT. COOK LOIMJE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 2:3.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An-
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-
day, June 8th, at 7:30 o'clock,pv ordr.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
GEO. W. HATSELDEN.

Secretary.

SOTJCE.
CLAIMS AGAINST HEE FAT.

All parties having claims asrainst He
Fat of Kapaa, Kauai, are hert-b- noti-
fied to present the same, itemized, t
M- - F. Prosper. Esq., 'attorney at law.
at his office at Lihue, Kauai, on or be-
fore the 15th day of June, 1903.

All parties indebted to said Hee Fat
are hereby notified that such indebted-
ness mu.t be paid before the date men-
tioned above.

M. F. Prosser, Esq., Is acting for m
hrf-i- under my full power of attorney.

Dated Lihue, Kauai, .Mar 25fh, 1903.
HEE FAT,

Kapaa, KauaL
6491 T-T- -S

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDPAL- -

Rev. Father Coleman, a Dominican.
priest on his way to th? Philippine,
ti;l pivf a series of thr-- o sermons at
th. Catholic Cathedral on Thursday.
Friday anl Sunday, at 7:30 p. m., for
the English speaking people. All are
welcome. C13X

W STAY

One Woman Insists
That She Is a

Leper.

Many Lepers Apply to
Board of Health for

Divorce.

Discussion of the Kaulapapa
Settlement Occupies Atten-

tion of Board.

Lepers and their woes occupied a
large share of the attention of the
Board of Health at yesterday's meet-

ing. Superintendent McVeigh came
down from Kalaupapa on the Lehua
and was present at the meeting.

OLD PEOPLE MAT STAY.

Superintendent McVeigh reported on

the effortr being made to rid the set-

tlement of non-lepro- us persons who

have no business there, but upon his
recommendation nine couples whose
ages range from sixty-nv- e to ninety
years will be allowed to remain. The
superintendent stated that if these old
people are turned out they will have
no place to go, unless it be to the
Lunalilo Home. He said it would work
great hardship to remove them from
the settlement, and favored allowing
them to remain as long as they lived
as only two of them were of any ex-

pense to the board, the remaining seven
Icou&les being self-supporti- The
recommendation of Mr. McVeigh was
adopted.

A DIFFERENT CASE.
Quite a different sort of a case was

that of a native woman named Helen
Kalawilo who, Supt. McVeigh said.
had been permitted to go to the set
tlement while Mr. Gibson was presi-

dent of the Board of Health. He said
she had no right to be there, was not
a kokua, had no ties of any kind iii
the settlement, and had been contln
ually bothering the authorities to have
herself declared a victim of leprosy.
Mr. McVeigh said that he feared that
unless she was removed, she might In
oculate herself with leprosy germs, so
anxious was she not to leave the set
tlement. The request of the superin
tender) t that the woman's permit be
revoked was granted, and she will be
compelled to leave the place at once.
She is between thirty-fiv- e and forty
years of age. Mr. Winston called at-

tention to the Lunalilo Home as a
place of refuge for the nine old cou
ples, who it had been decided to leave
at the settlement. President Cooper
said that the trustees were now very
strict as to who were permitted in the
home, and finally a committee was ap-

pointed, consisting of Dr. Cooper and
E. C. "Winston to ascertain ir tne oki
people would be received there.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION.

Mr. McVeigh also presented a bunch
of thirty or forty petitions from lepers
who wanted divorces and asked the At
torney General to get them. Mr. An-

drews said that he was ready to do
all in his power towards relieving con

ditions at the settlement, but would
be handicapped in me next six
months through the great amount of
work Imposed by the county act.
With the threatened reduction in the

force of the Department he
said It would be difficult to attend to

'all of these cases, but he agreed to

file the divorce suits whenever oppor-

tunity offered. Another item to be

taken into consideration was the costs
which had to be paid either by his de-

partment or by the Judiciary. Such
costs as fees for serving and for
stamps had to be paid.

OTHER MATTERS.

Upon the report of Superintendent
McVeigh the request of K. John Ahu

,o v. Yit-- allowed to remove to Kala- -
I -

wao was denied.
.The request of Haumea Kanche and

his wife to have their daughter sent to

them from Waimea, Kauai, was de-

nied, and she will be sent to the Ka-piol- ani

Home instead.
The request of two Hawaiian women

that their husbands be allowed to com

to the settlement as kkuas was not

acted upon, and the superintendent
will be given a chance to investigate.

Mr. McVeigh said that the women

were not helpless but that the hus-

band of one of them was reported to

be a good plumber, a man whom the
settlement needed quite badly.

The request of Miss Jane Trask to

have her sister come as a kokua was
granted, as the petitioner was report-

ed to be in a helpless condition.
Kalaupapa who said she was writing

with a penhandle and was almost blind

asked that her husband be allowed to

The petition wascome as her kokua.

Competitor In Saturday's Contest
Make Big Preparations.

Post challenges by possible winners
of Saturday night's boxing contests are
already in the air. Mattox will, if he
wins, try to gen a match with Weday,
while Millett. if he wins, will stand
ready against all-come- rs. Harris is
ambitious to meet the winner of the
main event and will likely issue a chal
lenge at the ringside.

Kaminsky and Mattox are training
partners on the waterfront. Latham is
working at Camp McKinley and Harris
In town. It Is possible that the ring
may be immediately set up at the Or- -

pheum when Millett will use the thea
ter for his working out quarters.

Huihul trains steadily at the Kapio-la- ni

Athletic Club headquarters and
expects to show himself a factor in lo

cal boxing circles. The youngsters
Heine. Van Geisen and Rodrigues, are
as enthusiastic as the elder men and
are daily practicing in an attempt to
give a good account of themselves.

Seats for the contest are now on sale
at the Orpheum box office at the usual
prices for such events.

BRITISH CABLE

SEEKS BUSINESS

The new "All Red" British Cable is
trying its best to get an increase of
business sufficient to put the cable on

a paying basis. A Melbourne dis
patch published in. an Australian pa
per says:

Considerable success has already at
tended the efforts made by the Paci
fic cable authorities to obtain fresh
business in New Zealand. It was re
cently resolved to take a page out of
the Eastern Extension Company's
books as far as New Zealand was con
cerned, and to canvass for business
amongst the public. A telegram re
ceived to day by the Postmaster-Gener- al

from the head office of the Pa-

cific cable at Southport, Queensland,
conveyed the satisfactory news that
since the services of canvassers had
been obtained business had largely in
creased. Certain figures were added
which were not Intelligible to the off-

icials at the Central Postal Bureau.
Senator Drake has now under con-

sideration the advisability of allowing
cable customers to open deposit ac-

counts with the Telegraph Office, this
being a practice of the Eastern Ex-

tension Company which finds much
favour with the public. The Postmaster-Ge-

neral, while determined to af-

ford every assistance to the
system which is partly own-

ed by the Commonwealth, is
in the somewhat anomalous position
that he is debarred from allowing his
officials to cater for business, as if he
did so the Eastern Extension Company
could object that the Commonwealth
was infringing upon the privileges of
that corporation. There is nothing in
the cable agreement to prevent the
Pacific cable authorities themselves
resorting to any legitimate means to
secure business. Should they find it
advisable to have premises of their
own, and also to have private inter-
state telegraph wires, the Common-
wealth would probably raise no ob-

jection.

PREPARING
FOR JUNE HTH

Supt. McVeigh, who returned from
the Molokai settlement on the Lehua
yesterday, states that the lepers are
preparing for a big time on June 11th.
They have a program of sports with
thirty-thre- e events upon it, from horse-racin- g

to swimming races. The Senate
has made up a purse of twenty-fiv- e dol
lars for one race and the House will do
likewise.

The athletic feature of the program
is expected to occupy the entire day
and in the evening there will be a min
strel show. This latter is for the bene
fit of the Mormon church which is try
ing to raise funds for a new steeple.

Minstrels are becoming quite common
at the settlement. A week ago Satur-
day, Mr. McVeigh says, the lepers gave
quite a creditable minstrel perform-
ance. Monday evening the mission
band gave a concert as a farewell to
the superintendent. The music was of
the best and there were also a num
ber of vocal solos.
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L. A. Kinsey, a prominent merchant
and manufacturer of Indianapolis was
a through passenger on the Korea for
San Francisco on Tuesday, having
just returned from a six months' tour
of the Orient. On his way out he
spent a month in the islands, together
with his wife, and he said just before
the vessel sailed that he had enjoyed
his visit very much and expected to
come again. Mr. Kinsey has ideas
of his own concerning China and
Japan.

"If the Chinese only get together
they will be the greatest nation on
earth," he said. "If the warring fac
tions once unite they can whip any
other country. But they won t do it.

asked one prominent Chinese about
it and he said, "that's not my pigeon."
Now in Japan its different. The people
there are united, and see the progress
they are making. Then Japan is on
a gold standard basis. But China.
You get your money exchanged at
Shanghai and in Hongkong go to a
branch of the same bank, and it will
be discounted again. Then you take
the money you get at Hongkong to
the same bank at Shanghai and there
is another charge for discounting. If
you only change your money often
enough in China, you won't have any."

AGRICULTURAL
BOARD MEETS

There was a meeting of the Board of
3

Agriculture and Forestry in the Publiq
Works office jesterday afternoon. Li

A. Thurston presided, others presen
being Superintendent Cooper, W. M.

Giffard, J. F. Brown and Daniel C.

Dole, members, and Prof. li. C. L. Per-
kins, acting entomologist.

A cablegram from Prof. Koebele at
San Francisco was read, stating that
he had not been able to secure the ser-
vices of an entomologist in California
and that he would communicate with
Washington on the matter. He also
said he would report fully by mail.

After discussion it was decided to
await the mail advices from Prof. Koe-
bele, which are due next Tuesday, as it
was feared any cable instructions
might conflict with what he may have
accomplished in the meantime.

The appearance of the leaf hopper
uamaK.ua sugar cane neiae? was me
chief topic of discussion. It was voted
that Prof. Perkins should visit the dis-

trict next week and inspect the condi-
tions, provided his health be favorable.
As was expressed, it was a case where
the ounce of prevention was important.

Compilation of the agricultural laws
of the Territory, with such regulations
of the old board as had validity, was
considered and Messrs. Cooper and
Brown were appointed a committee to
report thereon.

THIN PEOPLE
want to get fat and fat people
want to get thin human
nature. If vou are fat don't
take Scott's Emulsion. It
will make you gain flesh. If
you are thin Scott's Emul-
sion is just what you need.

It is one of the greatest
flesh producers known. Not
temporary gains but healthy,
solid flesh that will fill out
the body where it is needed.

There's nothing better than
Scott's Emulsion for weak-
ness and wasting.

Scott's Emulsion is a food-medicin- e;

not a stimulant;
not a mere " extract " or so-call- ed

" wine "of cod liver oil.
It contains the whole oil per-

fectly emulsified, which is the
only way of preserving its
valuable properties.

We'll seed yoa a sample free upon reqnest.
SCOTT & BQWNE, cj Pearl Slreet, New York.

3

the Complexion J
DELIGHTFUL AFTER BATHING.

Relief for Pr'cbly Heat. Cbaflnjr. Sunburn I

Keel, and all afSictioas of tbe Siin. J i

bv eminent Physicians and Kurses as I

tie liiosi perfectly hygienic j

TciletPowderforlnfantsand Adults. J
I'-l-" crlsinR." : It ij entity &cTr.t from all

in:.ir.l aJ evmpesioa jjwdt.rs. It cunUM no J j

car." irr:i i a'min'i.iiiii n-.- ij fmany mrll of MK Il-r- tel 'Jl-u-
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DRUG COMPANY.
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tory action to quiet title is that he does JAS. F.m ' :
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Brokerkwmm ana STEP
LADDERS

Hi

When buying, the main points
to be considered are strength
and lightness.

Both these important features
are combined in our.

COLUMBIA STEP LADDERS
ODINARY BENT RUNG LAD-

DERS AND EXTENSION
BENT RUNG.

They are a new stock we have
Just received. Call and see
them.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street

M

0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N
T jWTELL'S
S

1048-105- 0 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

SOTi
TO KAIMUKI PROPERTY OWNERS

A chance to clear your tend almost
free. Apply at once to

LORD & BELSER.
P. O. Box 192, Telephone Main 198.

New York
Dental Parlors
IXJOJ STREET

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oXb

Young Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy?
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Again Open tor Business.
RIVER MILL CO.. Pananl strsst aMM

River, Contractor and Builders, tlM
Houss Material and Furnlturs. Orcsi
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue tit. P. O. Box

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Qora-- M
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Biaa
Treasurer and Secretary; Coi. W. V
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wi.ts- -
bouse. O. R. Carter, Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St nr. Hotel St. Phone Main III,
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles)
Built and Repaired. Experts on CaU
for Outslds Work. Nickel and Copsr
Plating.

Perfootlon
HOflE BAKFRY
BERET ANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturdayg
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dougs- -
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads an
delicacies made to order.

Bartlett Water
For sale by the leading druggists,

hotels and saloona.
Lovejoy & Co,

Distributors.

Now Qood
Arrive on each steamer for the

Hawley Millinery Parlors.

Boston Building, Fort Street.

ALL KINDS OF

MubJbev Goo3
Goodyear Rubber Co.

A.H. PEASE, President.
an FrancUc. CaU TJ. . A,

not hold the legal title to the land."
Regarding law and precedent in Ha-

waii, he says:
"While we have no statute governing

this question there is not wanting here
Judicial development of the law along
the lines contended for by the plaintiff;
and, it seems to me, that it is only nec-

essary to advance one more step in or-

der to render a statute on the subject
entirely superfluous. This step, as I
understand it, is taken in the majority
opinion, namely, holding in effect that
a mortgage conveys to the mortgagee
the legal title to the mortgaged prem-

ises."
He quotes the Hawaiian decisions in

Campbell vs. Kamalopili and Kaikaina-haolev- s.

Allen, and proceeds thus:
There is a wide difference between 'a

vested interest in land' and the legal
title to land. The law of this ques-

tion ought not, in my opinion, to be
developed further by judicial decisions.
If a statute on the subject is desir-

able the legislature and not the court
should make it."

The dissenting Justice in conclusion
contends that there is a procedure of
long usage ample to protect and enforce
every right of a mortgagee after de-

fault, adding: "No satisfactory reason
is shown why the plaintiff should not
follow this settled procedure instead of
experimenting with this statutory ac-

tion before the title to the land is vest-

ed in him."
The judgment and order reversed by

the majority were delivered by Judge
Humphreys before he resigned office

'

COMMOli PROPERTY

Public Praise is Public Prop
erty Honolulu People

May Profit by Local
Exper.ence.

Grateful people will talk.
Tell their experience for the public

good.
Honolulu citizens praise Doan's

Backache Kidney Pil!;.
.Kidney sufferers appreciate this.
They find relief for every kidney ill.
Read what this citizen says:
The Rev. J. Nua o Kawaiahao in

forms us:
"I suffered irom kidney trouble,

which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights whilst young.
Pains in the small --?f my back were
one of the symptoms "f my complaint.
My trouble extends buck to the time
when I was 28 years of age, and as I
am now 49, that is a corsiderable pe
riod. During all this time I was sub
ject to pains in the sack. They con
tinued despite the fact that I consult
ed several physicians and took numer-
ous remedies. No relief thus gained
can be compared to the benefit ob-

tained from using Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. I have got on wonder
ruiiy well since taking them. I am
quite satisfied with the result, and
shall always have some of the pills by
me, even when going from Honolulu
to other missionary fields in the South
Pacific. There Is no other remedy like
Doai's Backache Kidney Pills for kid
ney complaints, Including backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cent3 per box (six boxes for
$2.50), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ho
nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha
wailan Islands.

ONE HUNDRED
PLEAS FILED

Pleas in bar were filed yesterday to
all of the 113 immigration law com-
plaints in the Federal Court breught
by F. B. Berger against E. Faxon Bis
hop of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd. The
euits relate to Koreans introduced for
labor on plantations.

In each case the defendant sets
forth: That on May 6, 1903, at Hono-
lulu a board of special inquiry ap
pointed according to th Act to Regu
late Immigration of Ali convened
to consider, amongst othv..- - cases, the
lawfulness of the immigration to Ho-
nolulu from Korea of one John Doe,
an alien. That this Board had all
authority to say whether John Doe
should land or be deported and whether
the alien had been brought, imported,
or had come to Hawaii in violation of
law, and, after testimony and consid-
eration, the Board decided that the
alien should be allowed to land, and
defendant says by force of this de-
cision plaintiff is precluded from bring-
ing action, inasmuch as his right to
recover depends upon the unlawfulness
of the immigration, wherefore it Is
asked that complaint be dismissed.

Judge Estee yesterday heard and
took under advisement the motion pre-
sented by C..F. Clemons for the-bank-ru- pt

In the Hyasfii case, that Referee
Rawlins be ordered to accept certain
evidence that he had refused. F. E.
Thompson for the creditors, opposed
the motion.

Roman Catholic Cathedral.
Rev. Father Coleman, a Dominican

priest on his way to the Philippines,
win give a series of sermons at the
Catholic Cathedral to day, Friday, and
Saturday at 7:30 p. m., for the English
speaking people. All ara welcome.

The Supreme Court has called for
bids for printing the fifteenth volume
of Hawaiian reports. The specifications--

provide that only citizen labor
shall be employed and that employes
shall be required to work only eight
hours, in accordance with the new law.

0lovers of.

Real Laces 0
0

0
will le interested to know, o
that we have on sale an a3- -. 0
sortraent of. 2

HEAL TORCHOX,
VALENCIENNES

...and...
DUCHESS LACES.

42 in. Silk Net in Black and
White,

18 in. Point de Teniae All
Overs.

18 in. Silk Chiffon All Overa
15 in. All Silk Black Lace.

An assortment of FANS re-

duced from $3 to $1.50.

ENGLISH QUILTS,
EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW rec iced to

$6.00, $C50, $7.50.

B. F. Ehlers& Co.

Koocoootcoooo
OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

i THE LATEST VV
BOOKS ABE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
We list a few no-- In stock

and well worth reading:
LOVEY MARY Alice Hegan

Rice.
MRS. WIGGS Alice Ilegan

Rice. '

THE PIT Frank Xorris.
FRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea-we- ll.

LOVE AND THE SOUL.
HUNTERS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt,
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAY
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Quiller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
liar ben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor.

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON PowelL

LEES & LEAVEN Town-sen- d.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Wall Nichols Co , Ltd.
"The safest place to trade."

CLEAN YOUR SCALP and keep t
free of all Impurities by the use of
PACHECOS DANDRUFF KILLER.It keeps the hair fluffy and lustrous.

Sold by all drujTRists and at the Union
Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nauanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY. Proprietor,ra island Meats. Ducks andJJJ aUve or dressed. Flsa ana

REVERSED

Supreme Court Is

Divided Once
Again.

Frcar and Perry Agree
On Law Regarding

Mortgages.

Galbraith Suggests Court Ought
to Leave Law-Makin- g to

the Legislature.

By a majority opinion the Supreme

Court has reversed the Circuit Court
In the action to quiet title of Samuel C.

Allen vs. George W". Lucas, Albert H.

Lucas, a minor by his guardian ad
litem, J. J. Dunne, and Thos. R. Lucas,

Jr., Lydla C. Lucas, Jr., and Norman
W. Lucas, minors, by their guarr"'-- n

ad litem, E. M. Watson. Chief Justice

Frear writes the opinion, Justice Perry
signing it with him. A dissenting opin

ion is filed by Justice Galbraith. W.

A. Whiting, Holmes & Stanley and C.

F. demons conducted the case for
plaintiff, and E. M. Watson and J. J.

Dunne for defendants. In its opening

the opinioa thus states the controversy:

"This is a statutory action to quiet

title. It is brought by a mortgagee

after default of the mortgagors, against
certain other persons, who, it is alleg-

ed, claim an estate or Interest in the
mortgaged land. On demurrer, the Cir-

cuit Court ordered the complaint dis-

missed and plaintiff to pay costs in-

cluding a fee of $75 to one of the guar
dians ad litem and of $50 to the other,
to which order the plaintiff exoeoted
and now brings the case here by writ
of error."

The principal point raised is that a
mortgagee has not such title or interest
as to enable him to bring an action of
this kind. Two leading theories of
mortgages are discussed by the court.
One is the common law theory which
regards the mortgage as what ft pur
ports to be a deed defeasible upon the
performance of a condition subsequent.
The title passes to the mortgagee, who
is entitled to possession and may re
cover it in ejectment, in the absence of
an agreement to the contrary, even be-

fore default by the mortgagor. After
default his title becomes absolute at
l w and the mortgagor cannot even re
deem. But equity after some centuries
stepped in and permitted the mortgagor
to redeem.

The other is the equitable theory.
which the court says is mostly of
statutory origin. There are no Hawai-
ian statutes nor Hawaiian Judicial pre-

cedents requiring its adoption here.
On the contrary, the precedents, so far
as they go, point the other way. There
has been no usage here that has gone
to the extent of showing that a mort-
gagee has not sufficient title after de
fault of the mortgagor to enable him
to protect himself against third par
ties.

Another question at issue was the
payment of fees to the guardians ad
litem of the minor defendants ordered
against the plaintiff. "As to the merits
of the question of fees," the court says,

a court of law has o authority in
the absence of statute to allow fees of
this kind. In the nature of counsel fees,
against a losing party,. Such fees may
be allowed as necessary expenses in
probate out of the etjtates of fhe minors
themselves, and in some Jurisdictions,
under statutes, by the court trying the
action, but not by that court in the ab-
sence of statute anJ against the op
posite party.

"The writ is allowefl, the judgment
and order below reversed and the case
resanded to the Circuit Court for fur-
ther proceedings consistent with this
opinion."

In the syllabus the law of the ease is
thus declared:

"A mortgagee has sufficient title or
interest after default by the mortgagor
to enable him to bring a statutory ac
tion to quiet title against third parties.

"A court of law cannot, in the ab
sence of statute, allow fees, in the na
ture of counsel fees, to guardians ad
litem to be paid by the opposite par
ties."

Justice Gaibraith maintains that the
Hawaiian statute is not so broad as the
majority states, and that "the general
law requires that the plaintiff in the
action to quiet title must hold the legal
title." Further along he says:

"A pood and sufficient reason in law
why a mortgagee cannot, prior to fore-
closure and sale, maintain" the statu

.
PERSISTS

Chilton Is Given Time.
Hind-Lo- w Suits Are

Ended.

Mrs. Anna Gertz has filed a notice
of appeal from the denial ,by the
Chief Justice of a writ of mandamus
"for the recovery of real estate and
the waste thereon."

The appeal of plaintiff in Low vs.
Hind from Judge Gear's order dis-

missing his cross bill has been dis-

continued, together with the original
suit of Hind vs. Low, the controversy
having ended with the sale of Low's
interest In the partnership to Hind.

W. G. Cooper, receiver, and Smith &

Lewis his attorneys, in the suit of
Robert Hind vs. Eben P. Low, have
filed motions for orders determining
their fees respectively.

Attorney General Andrews has stip-
ulated that Karry B. Chilton, convict-
ed of abduetion, may have until July
1 to file his bill of exceptions and pay
costs.

In the mortgage suit of George F.
Renton against Marian Reed Austin
and Herbert C. Austin, Judge Gear has
signed an order that the bill be taken
as confessed by Herbert C. Austin, one
of the respondents. The order is to
be contested and a fight made to get
in a demurrer to the complaint.

Lee San has petitioned to be appoint-
ed administrator of the estate of Lee
Hoy, deceased, claiming to be brother
and sole heir. The estate is given as
$400 in bank.

One hundred dollars of salary from
Wilder's Steamship Co. and a gold
watch have been added to the inven-
tory of the estate of William H. Mc-

Gregor, deceased, which had previ-
ously footed up $1,783.33.

ONLY ONE TEAM

READY TO PLAY

The match for the Women's doubles

tennis championship of Hawaii, will

take place this afternoon on the Be-reta- nia

courts. The entries for the
Women's doubles closed yesterday, and
there was found to be- - only one team
ready to try .conclusions with Jast
year's victors. Miss Ethel Horner and
Miss Lucy Ward. Mrs. C. A. Elston
and Miss Rose Cunha were the entries
ane this pair will meet the champions
this afternoon. The game will be
played at 4 o'clock. It is expected
that the match will be a hard one,
as the challengers will be in excel-
lent form, having played together for
come time, and they are putting up a
game which it will take the hardest
kind of tennis to beat.

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
The world is full of disease and

Whose fault ia it? Every-ody'- s;

therefore often the fault
of the sufferers themselves But
the pressing question is, what to
do, how to relieve, how to cure.
What would become of us if
means were not found to destroy
disease? Why, then, of course,
disease would destroy us and the
world would be depopulated. Un-

til we learn how to prevent dis-

ease, we must be thankful for the
means of abating and curing ifc

after it ha3 seized upon us, and
stands, like a savage with uplifted
axe, ready to take our lives. Es-

pecially do we need some sure
and speedy form of treatment
for those complaints which are
universal, which arise in every
country and climate. We allude
to such ailments as Nervous and
General Debility, Hysteria, Scro-
fula, Chronic Diarrhoea, Asthma,
Throat and Lung Complaints,
Blood Impurities, and the ill3 of
women and children. For these
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
comes as near to being an actual
specific as any medicine yet dis-

covered. It is palatable a3 honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. You may
almost Bay that it is life itself
embodied in a single article made
by human hands. Dr. J. L. Car-ri- ck

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition. It stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enter3
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine.'"' Every
dose effective. "It cannot dis-

appoint." Sold by all chemists.

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. O. Box E94. Telephono 72

THIS DAY I

Ruction Sale
OP

Ferns and Plants
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1903,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
At the residence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,

corner of Lunalilo and Victoria streets

Is Postponed Till
Wednesday,

. June 10

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale
OF

HonseMi Mure
ON FRIDAY, JUNE 5,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mr. Charles Mus-grav- e,

124 Kinau street, halfway be-
tween Piikoi and Keeaumoku streets, I
will sell at public auction the entire
household furniture consisting- - of hand
some upholstered parlor set, handsome
center rugs, oak tables, oak rockers.
cane rockers, handsome heavy oak
sideboard, oak extension table, oak
chairs, brass curtain rods, roller shades
writing: desk, oak bedroom sets( feather
pillows, stair carpet, matting:, a very
handsome Majestic range with water
back, patent kitchen tables, oil stove,
ice boxes, ferns, palms, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For Rent
1 Fine House with stables $33.5
1 Nice Cottag-- e 22.50
2 Smaller Cottages, each 20.00

James F. Morgan
Haofloneer onu MM

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

Ml
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LOCAL BREVITIES. ThirstyBAND WILL PLAY
AT THE MOAN A

WHITNEY MARSH
The Horst child, sick at Quarantine for A Three Days' ChanceIsland, is improving steadily.

The moonlight concert of the band Lodge le Progres will hold a special AND G.JUNE 4, 5,Good Sodathis evening will be at the Moana ho meeting for work In the third degree
til. where it will play under the trees tonight. To Save Money Buy Tov6lsthe following being the program:

. PART I.
The band will play this morning at

the closing exercises of the Kawaiahao

Our . . .

GreatDon't jera. --want a drink a good
Overture "Road to Glory" KHng Seminary. FIVE HUNDRED DOZEN TOWELS ARE OFFER-

ED IN THIS SPECIAL SALE AT PRICES THAT CANT
BE EQUALED.

drink? One that will taste justCornet Solo "Lizzie Polka".. Hartman united States Clerk "W. B. MalingMr. Charles Kreuter.
is laid up with dengue at his home on right. One that will make youSelection "Rose of Castllle" Balfe

Lot 1. 40 dozen Turkish Towels,. Lot 5. 100 dozen Cotton Face
J1.50 dozen. Sale price, $1.10 dozen. Towels. $1.00 doz. Sale price. Tac.

want to come here every day this
w .summer. Wouldn't that kind of a

Kinau street.
Senators Baldwin. Nakapaahu, Paris

and Wilcox were absent from yester-
day's session.

The Kamehameha Glee Club will give

2o dozen Turkish BathLot 2.

Towels,drink strike you just about right? $1.75 dozen. Sale price.

Vocal Selections
fa) "Hooheno."
(b) "Lihi Kai o Ohe'.e."

Miss J. Kelliaa.
(c) "Wal Mapuna."
(d) "Ahea Oe."

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "Belle of Bohemia"

$1.35 dozen.You can get it at our Soda

Clearance
Sale . . .
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

and

a concert at Kaumakapili church this

dozen.

Lot 6. 50 dozen Cotton Face
Towels, $1.75 doz. Sale price, $1.35
dozen.

J J J
Lot 20 dozen Linen II tick Face

Towels. $3.00 doz. Sale price, $2.25
dozen.

Lot 8. 20 dozen Linen Huck Face

evening at eight. Bath
price.

Lot $. 50 dozen Turkish
Towels, $2.50 dozen. Sale
$1.75 dozen.The Honolulu plantation is three- - "We also sorre fruit sherbets er--Englander

fourths through its cropping andOavotte "Rhine Sounds" Latann
Waltz "Prince of Pilsen" Luders ery day. J

Lot 4. 50 dozen Extra Turkish
Towels. $4.00 dozen. Sale price,
$2.85 dozen.

enough is left in sight to assure the
full estimate of sugar for the year.March "Blaze Away" Holzman Towels, $5.00 doz. Sale price. $3.75

dozen.
Bids for macadamizing Bishop street ill. CONTINUE ONLY FOR

"The Star Spangled Banner."

YOUNG HAWAIIAN HOBRON DRUG GO.were epened by Supt. Cooper yesterday
as follows: Lord & Belser, $1,57; Con- -

WE WILL SELL ALL SIZES AND CLASSES OF
COTTON AND LINEN FACE AND BATH TOWELS AT
CUT PRICES.A FEW DAYS LONGER.TWO STORESWEDS IN NEW YORK crete Construction Co.. $1,600.25, and C.

B. Dwight $2,195.
t

An excursion to the volcano is adver L W, Jordan & Co., Ltd.tised for next Tuesday, going by the!
Hilo route and returning a week later i wHITNEY&lTOSHby the Kona route. Tickets are offered FORT STREET.
at $47.50 for all expenses.

l nere will be a rehearsal of the Daring these Hard Times

Mr. Samuel Northrup Castle and Miss
Anna Elison Ilaviland, of New
Rochelle. N. T., were married last even-
ing In New York City at 8 o'clock, the
news being received here by cable at
5:53 o'clock. Mr. Castle Is the son of
"W. R. Castle, who has been in the
United States for some time.

In celebration of the event, as well
as to have the visitors meet Miss Cross
of the Castle Home, there was a recep-
tion and musicale at the Castle man

ES AND SIZES-4-5

$7.85 to $110.

GURNEY
choruses of the Friday Evening Social
Club tonight at Progress Hall. ThisJ: club is making active preparations for And until further notice the NEW
an entertainment to be given ' in the ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
near future. rom their store on Hotel street,

sion in Manoa valley. The guests in commencing April ist, 3 tickets.The police are looking for th man or
eluded only Immediate members of the calling for 35 Loaves Bread, forfamily. men who started to steal the old

Queen Emma home. Someone has saw Une Dollar. Guaranteed best qualThere was a most pleasant afternoon

BURGLARIES.
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., "Wholesale Dealers in Bottles.

New York, January 2nd, 1903.
Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New York.

Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In Bend-
ing: one of your men to open our safe this morning-- . We also wish to con-
gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglars
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective
arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-
fessional cracksmen and told us that if it had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got In by the way they worked on our safe. W
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

We remain, Yours respectfully,
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., INC.

Signed M. S. Grifenhagen, President.

spent. The young couple probably will ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 28,

ed through a number of koa posts and
other woodwork of koa, and carriedinclude Hawaii in the wedding trip.

. .

BUSINESS LOCALS
away the valuable timber.

PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment Now that the
warm weather is at hand you
will need one.

Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-
ference is simply the cost of delivSecretary Brown of the T. M. C. A,

said yesterday that the funds for the ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.Big sale of books at Lyon's book

Dare Duuaing or tne wamawa sum
mer home have been subscribed, thoughstore.

See the new shoes for women at THEO. H. DA VIES & CO., LTD., Hardware Department, Sole Agent
for the Hawaiian Islands.

money is needed for the interior fur
nishlng. Work on the building has beKerr's temporary premises.

Kerr's are offering some very high gun. New England Bakeryclass goods at cut prices at their 6hoe uenevieve Mossman. the seven
sale. f.VV. Dimond&CQ.months' old daughter of H. C. Moss J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

Ph. Leindecker charges only $1.50 to man, clerk at the Police station, died
take away old, sick or dead animals, FULL LINE OF FEED STUFFS

AT L0VEST E1ARKET PRICES
on "Wednesday morning. The funeral
will be held from the residence in Pa- - LIMITED.Orders by Phone Main 361.

MRS. C. L. DIC&ERS0N,

Received by the Alameda a new shade
waa at half past two o'clock this af in Household"Whitney & Marsh announce that their Dealers

necessities.ternoon. .great clearance sale will continue only
for a few days longer. Don't mis3 the of champagne straw with trimmings toThe stationary and advertising mat 53-5- 7, King St match which would make nobby hatster for the new Young Hotel has beenbargains offered in all lines for the June races. Store open eveningsreceived. It is illustrated with Hawai

We carry a full line of the following feed stuffs which
we sell at lowest market prices and deliver promptly.

OATS, BARLEY WHEAT, CORN,
CRACKED CORN, MIDDLINGS and BRAN.

Children's dresses and underwear. from now on till June 11th.Ian views. The hotel announces that italso ladies' and children's hats at epe
will have an annex at Waikiki, theial irw trice at Montano's, Hotel
Alexander Young residence will bestreet. Stock must be closed out
used for that purpose.

WE HAVE A FINELY EQUIPPED SHOP TO DO H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.The shoes sold by Kerr & Co. are the
foundation of srood feeling. More than A party of Honolulans will go to

232 Tolophonoo 022Maui on the Claudine next Tuesday forthat they are the leaders of shoe fash

f'Soa visit to the summit of Haleakala and O)ion and for wear they are not equalled
ja horseback ride through Iao Valley

Over five hundred dozen towels will Mr. Richard H. Trent will be one of the
be sold at special sale by Jordan & Co. party, and he contemplates perfecting

arrangements that will make the Halethe next three days. Call early as the
stock will not last long at prices

akala trip an easy and comfortable one
OF ALL KINDS,

have a lawn mower, sewinp; machine, typewriter,quoted. If youThe Killarney Social Club organized
Only experienced men employed In jrun. umbrella, eras engine, bicycle or automobilecamera,last night at Lei Poni Mol Hall on

which is out of order, our shop is the place to send it.School street. About thirty gentlemen

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

--ULStsxce cSc Co., X-t-
d-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

the repairing department of Pearson &

Potter Co. Bicycles, safes. cah regis were present and twenty ladies. Orb
ters and all kinds of intricate machin
ery repaired.

Welch is president, Wm. Chung JJoon
Jr., vice-preside- nt, and Fred L. John PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

A licensed engine driver desires a po son, Jr., secretary; treasurer, James T. Tel. Main 3 17.Cor. Ilotfl and Vnion St
sition either as watchman .or caretaker Carey. There will be an opening dance

boilers, etc. Highest testi on Monday night at Lei Poni Moi Hall.
monials. Address T. M.. Sailors' Home. Assessor Pratt has placed the list of
for a few days. income tax delinquents in the hands vf

the Attorney-Gener- al with requests i IA concrete arch and retaining wall is

to b built over the Kalauao stream that he bring suit for recovery of
near Ewa. Tenders for the construe taxes. The delinquent list is unusually THE .CELEBEATED

Stlon of the same are asked for by the large, many refusing to pay because of

The Celebrated Guyer Hat
Excellent new stock of the latest styles now being
shown.

NARROW FOUR-IN-HAN- D SILK TIES; 50c.
The very latest fad in ties in handsome assortment.

LINENE MESH UNDERWEAR
It is cool, comfortable and inexpensive, $1.00 per
suit and upwards.

Superintendent of Public Works. the appeal taken to San Francisco but g COCXDCOOOOCOCOCOCOO
Auction sale of new household furni which has been decided In favor of the

ture and effects at the residence of Territory.
Chas. Musgrave, 1246 Kinau street ftrystal Springs Butter iRome choice articles will be sold. Sale Extra Specials LEVINGSTON'SNOW 35cts. THE POUND BUIUDINO..Xi ..1

takes place tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

Tenders will be received by the Su-

perintendent of Public Works for fur-

nishing electrical supplies. Specifica-

tions can be seen at the office and all
! 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 SLADIES'

Iwakami & Co.bids must be handed In before noon of I Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. ;MUSLIMMonday. June 8th.
t
I

L. B. Kerr & Co. are selling more S Telephone Main 45.
S 9temporary HOTEL STREET.UNDERWEARshoes than ever ai ineir

premises.
Several lines to be closed out regardVI3IX APPBECIATED. less of value. Note these prices. They
break all previous prices for bargains

Denmin Highly Pleased WitkMr. In muslin underwear. S . andORIENTAL BAZAAR Dry Ooocfe
I
bt
XXX

pi
tb.

to t
Irak

American
JapaneseWhite Skirts

We have on display this week a fine line ofFive lines to b3 closed out
at the following figures:

Lot 1. Regular 7oc. quality, sale price Light Weight Pongee SilksCOc.

STRAW HATS and

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

JAPANESE TRO VISIONS.
ship Lot 2. Regular $1.25 quality, saie price

SOc, . ... .limp
Lot 3. Regular $1.50 quality, saie pricetoar

si-io- - . ...
for Summer wear. Also a complete line of other silks for the season.

Waity Building, King Street opposite Advertiser Office.
Thone White 2746. .

at Lots 4 and 5. two styles, regular

Eaahumana School.
Miss Felker, in a note to Miss Davi-

son, school agent, expresses her great
appreciation ot the visit of Mr. Den-ma- n

of San Francisco to Kaahumanu
Hchool. "lie came early," the prin-
cipal says, "saw the flag saluted, and
tpoke beautifully to the children led

in front of the school, lie
teemed very much pleased with what
he saw. especially with the arithme-
tic. He said that he had no idea
that the children in Hawaii were so
advanced in that subject."

House Officer Subpoenaed.
Deputy Sheriff McGurn yesterday

served notice upon the clerk and sten-

ographer of the House and the clerk
of the Senate to appear before Judpe
Oar this morning to testify in the

fas t $2.25 quality, sale price jl.ko.
ime Night Gowns Keystone-Elgi- n

WATCHCS
Durable and Accurnte

15

bur

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian prown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS. CALLAS. PMILAX,
STRAWBERRY. FERNS, CALADI-XU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAT LOR,

Florist.

Eleven lines to be closed out as fol- - REDUCTION SM.E IN ALL PATTERN HATS
Ilows:iSho nave vou seen the swell Hats for June 11th?Lot

Lot
THR KEYSTONE

(WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia. U.S.A.
1st.and 4it. : Lot

Lot

v Fine stock to select from H

The contest for naming our new store will close on June
C. ' CANTOR" ROSEN WAfsSER. Proprietor.

1141 Fort Street, next Convent School.
rkel

IX3t

.75 quality, at $ .55

.90 quality, at .65
1.25 quality, at 1.S5
1.75 quality, at 1.35
2.00 quality, at 1.45
2.50 quality, at 1.90
2.75 quality, at 2.10
3.00 quality, at 2.20
3.25 quality, at 2.45
3.50 quality, at 2.70

t-- d
k cor Lot 7

Lot S

AMERICA'S OLDEST
AND LARGEST

WATCH FACTOR!

For nale lT the
1'rincipal Vatcb

in th
Hawaiian Ialand

Lot 9county act case. The suupoenaes are
iitiv to break up the house session.

3 rrt oke
Gillman House
Boquet Gigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. KOLTE.

Lot 10
Lot 11

VtTFTi uniess some one can be obtained to
1 1 . . .1 ...... riidii.i.t ike the place 01 me uwi. Advertiser.theis reporieu nui im.c , ur&WcrS

be brought oui is uwi mr uni... ,niVltto
,v" ,wnvhic passeu me egiswiuie u 45c. quality, 25c.

Cttc. quality, 35c.
75c. quality, 55c.fejb-crnta- in the section relating w

'
ens' licenses, while the one that wasr,ak di,i containd by tne Gov(.rnor

flVl .i,w(inn.ibls clause. It is not al- -

Pacific Trensfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN 58.
F. J. Wallace

1233 MATLOCK AVENUE.
Will take orders for Pol!hlr C2av

baches. J

Cabinet work of all kinds. ,

All work guaranteed. . J

- u iitr wj: -

nthcr impossiDie ma l mi Dry IM Co.
will be declared Offlce, Klng6treet, next to the Bulletin JWorld's News Daily. Office.void in this proceeding, even though

the Issue is not directly raised. Cor. Fort and Beretanla streets.r.a

X
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANSE,

Honolulu, June 3, 1903.
IROQUOIS SHOULD

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line1

CABLE ADDRESS "HAL8TKAI
WILLARP B. BROWN j Members Hon. Stock
WmTa. LOVE 1 nd Bond Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar 6hares and other local

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Saa

Francisco Stock Exchange.

ftmer running In connection with the Canadian-Fai- r Jc Raflwa7 Co.

at Honolulu on or about the following date:
TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA FOR VANCOUVER.

iW, 190X.

suizi jTu"e ;i?ana ;;.Jjuuiy 1
ttoana JAuI .....July 23
SJDowera 1 j Aurangl

Through tickets issued to all points m Canada, United State and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Coe, Ltd.
General Agents. ..

ALAMEDA DELAYED
IN STARTING

The Alameda was delayed In starting
yesterday morning and- - did not get
away from the Oceanic dock until
eleven o'clock or two hours after her
schedule time. A big crowd of Hono-
lulu people was down to witness her de-

parture. The cause of all the delay was
the action of a couple of Japanese who
were booked on the steamer. They had
their baggage fumigated all right, but
after the seal of the quarantine officer
had been placed upon their luggage,
opened it up again and put in other
articles. In consequence the fumiga-
tion had to be repeated.'

Quite a crowd of well known people

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Mouthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
.kamjo
.r THE SPLENDID

.
NEW

r
STJSt A

FROM MSW xuiw
Q. S. Teian. to sail about June 15

B. 8. California, to sail about. ...July 5

Freight received at Company's wharf,
tJd ctreet. South Brooklyn, at all time.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
B. S. Nebraskan. to sail June 9

BL a Nevadan. to sail June 25
i.

verv 15 days tnereaiier. S. S. Mlnnetonka,
' HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS- -

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Pacific Hail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

temer of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
''

crt or about the dates below mentioned:
TROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

i;

E?

Hi

'I

1

COPTIC JUNE 10

AMERICA MARU JUNE 18

SIBERIA . JUNE 2

COPTIC JUNE 10

Wmt further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

doo) n I

The f.ae yassenger steamers of this
US fesTtundsr:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
rXENTURA JUNE 10

IALAMEDA JUNE 19

fiDTRRA ; JULY 1

'ALAMEDA v JULY 10

SONOMA JULY 22

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan, to sail ......June 9

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail June 27

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
to sail about. .Juno 20

GAELIC JUNE 12

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

CITY OF PEKING JUNE 27

DORIC JULY 7

LTD., AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

SIERRA JUNE 9

SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JULY 15

VENTURA JULY 21

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

- ,s s a a a a,s a!I a ?

D.m. JTt. m 'M. m 'n m I I Citi
Mon.. in so i a u.vi i st is "in r a a m
loes.j 2 9.6 1.3 10.29 S 48 4.GC 5.17 6.89, 6 11

eflJ lll.Osj 1 2 11.28 4 85 5 29 5.17 6 89 0 58
Thnr.l 141..-- .4 12 21 ! 5 29 6 45 5. 17 6. 89 1 87

tew..! 8. 1.53 1.8 .11 .M H.4HI.17II ill 2.58

Sun.. 7 2 83 1 9 145 7.24' 9 86 5.17 6 40 3.41
I I I ' I

Mon.. 8 8 10' 2 0 2.29 8 00 10 22 5 17 6 41 4.25

First. Quarter of the Moon on the 2nd.
Time the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours 3C

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-ln- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sub and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

nlm connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
t Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

CUr&4. from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
Daw York by any steamship line to all European ports,

roa FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

"WM. Or. XIES-srilE- T cSS CO., :EL,tcL.

BE AT MIDWAY

At the Naval Station yesterday it
was figured out that the Iroquois with
Captain Pond and Commander Rod-

man should have reached Midway Isl-

and yesterday or the day previous. 1 he
run to Midway was estimated to take
four and a half or five davj.

Captain Pond will have plenty of
time for his work about the island be-

fore the cable ship arrives. She had
just reached Guam on Tuesday and the
run from Guam to Midway will take
from fifteen to twenty days. That will
give Pond Just that long a time to
make his preliminary surveys f jr a
lighthouse and other improvements
which it is anticipated the United
States will make upon the mid-Pacif- ic

island. The Iroquois will probably be
back here about July 6th.

Shipping Notes.
The Kauai, Lehua and Waialeale ar-

rived yesterday morning from island
ports.

The Fearless towed the ship Servia
to sea yesterday. She is bound for San
Francisco.

The barque West York arrived at
Newcastle on May 15 to load coal for
Honolulu.

The David Evans arrived yesterday
from Newcastle with la cargo of coal
for W. G. Irwin & Co;

The steamer Mlnnetonka from New
York is reported to have reached Coro-ne- l,

Chile, on Sunday the 23d.
The local agents deny the rumored

report that the China is to be put on
the Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco run.

On May 15 '.h the four-mast- ed schoon-
er S. T. Alexander cleared at Newcas-
tle for Honolulu with 1147 tons of coal.

The Chronicle says: The bark Rod-
erick Dhu. Captain Engalls, sailed yes-
terday with a general cargo for Hilo.

The C. L. Woodbury from Hilo and
the schooner Ka Moi from Paauilo
were sighted off Diamond Head at ten
o'clock last evening.

The Oregonian sailed shortly before
six o'clock last evening for New York
via Kahulul. She will receive 3,000
tons of sugar at Kahulul.

The Edward Sewall was fumigated
yesterday and today will be towed
outside the reef preparatory to sail-
ing. She finished loading her cargo of
sugar yesterday.

The Nevadan came in from Kahulul
early yesterday morning and will sail
for the coast on June 9. She loaded
2107 tons of sugar at Kahulul and will
take on the remainder of a careo of
550 tons ,pf sugnr aj. Ch.e Btailway

wharf.
Thomas Nadler, an Englishman from

Australia, died on the last trip of the
Ventura between Honolulu and San
Francisco. He was seventy-eig- ht

years of age and was ill when he
boarded the steamer, dying soon after
the vessel left this city.

Purser Simerson reports on Kauai
shipping as follows:

"The steamer Ke Au Hod was at
Anahola discharging. The barkentlne
Hawaii left Eleele Monday, June: !,
with 27500 bags sugar. The barkentlne
Kohala arrived at Eleele yesterday
TpX noon. Fine weather on Kauaii
Lumpy seas and northeast winds
crossing the channel both ways."

Maul and Lanai ports, at 5 p. m.
S. S. Oregonian, Carty, for Kahului,

at 5 p. m.
Gaeo. schr. Eclipse,. Townsend, for

Maui ports.
Am. ship Servia, Nelson, for San

Francisco, at 2 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Lehua, June 3, from Mo-
lokal ports. Mrs. McCorriston, John
McVeigh and 6 deck.

Per stmr. Kauait June 3, from Kauai
ports. Fred Goudie, Mrs. M. Grenland
and child, T. R. Robinson, E. T. Tan-nat- t,

A. C. Alexander, Mre. II. Iha,
W. Jencke, H. Loo Kong, Miss A. An-derma- nn,

Mrs. W. O. Smith and child.
Master Fred Smith, Master Willie
Smith. Sing Kee. C. Chong Hing, Mrs.
Kam Sing and 28 deck.

Departed.
. Per stmr. Lehua, June 3, for Laha-Jn- a:

A. Y. Shaw; for Pukoo: Mrs. J. F.
Brown: for Kaunakakai: E. Wagner
and wife.

Per S. S. Alameda, June 3, for San
Francisco. Frank Wyman, True
Boardman, A. Lando, P. Sosso, Charles
Blair. J. McNeill, George Williams. P.
J. F. Ehlers, Gus Tenbues, F. A. Smith,
S. W. Rose, A. P. Cattet and wife, Mrs.
Leskard, Mrs. E. B. Bundrem, Mrs. E.
C. Swartout, W. E. Klinsorge and wife,
J. II. Braly and wife, D. Conway, H. S.
Ransom, D. Lawrence, A. F. Baum-gartne- r,

J. R. Parker, F. Armstrong,
H. B. Wrenn, Capt. Johnson, H. B.
Warment, Frank G. Rice, L. A. Bong,
R. Rosenberg, P. M. Lucas, wife and
daughter, Mrs. Goslinsky, Mrs. Meyer,
F. W. Dohrman, Consul Vizzavona, L.
C. Warner and wife, W. J. Elleford and
wife, Mrs. W. E. Smith and three chil-
dren. Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Sandow and
child. Miss Fillmore, Miss Clunes6, Mrs.
Cluness, A. W. Dow and wife, J. D.
Schmyler and wife, Charles Edler and
wife, James Corrigan and wife, T. D.
Bates and wife, Mrs. Tenny, Mrs. Noo-na- n,

Mrs. Judge Silliman and child,
Miss Patson. M. S. Grinbaum and wife.
Miss H. J. Brierley, Miss A. Jones, B.
F. Chapman. J. Chapman, Miss Anita
L. Oliver, Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Mrs.
Kimball, Mrs. Tenny's two chHdren and
nurse, Mrs. L. H. Miller, Miss Hozel-brook- s.

Miss Leora Kimball, Mrs. C. J.
Hutchins and child, W. E. Brown and
family, R. H. Richardson and family,
M. P. Phillips and family, J. Michaels,
J. Sullivan, Mrs. Fisher? Mrs. Linde-ma- n.

Mrs. C. N. Prouty, Miss Wrenn,
Pauline Maitland, D. Maitland, Mrs. M.
Farwater. Mrs. H. M. Storrs, Mrs.
Rockwell and daughter. Miss Furber.

MARRIED.
CASTLE-HAVILAN- D In New York

City, at 8 p. m., June 3d, 1903, Samuel
Northrup Castle, of Honolulu, to An-
na Ellison Haviland, of New Rochelle,
N. Y.

SAME 07 STOCK CaplU.1 Val Eld Alk.

Mxscjlstili
c;. tfrewer Co 1,000,800 100 400
f.. 3. Kerr Uo., Ltd.... JG0.030 so

Sueas
F.wm 5,000,000 so 20
Hvr. AKrfcoltaralCD 1,000,000 100 250
Haw. Com. A Bug. Co, 2,312,760 100
uw. bugar (jo. ....... 2.009,000 20 "28
Honomn 750,000 100
Honda 2,000,000 20
Haiku 500,000 100
Kahaka 600,0u0 20 22
&ihei Plan. Co., Id.. 2,500,000 50 7
Klpalmiu ........ IrtO.OOO 100 60
Koloa &0",000 100
MeBryde Sxxg. Co. L'd. S,W0,00G 20
OahutiugaxCo. S.600,000 100 02 104
Onomea 1,000,000 20 ' 25
Ookala R0O.OO0 20 5J
Ola 8ugar Co. Ltd 5,aoono M
Olowalu 160,000 100 102
Paanhan Sugar Plan-

tation Co 5,000.000 50
PClJC 60,000 100
Pfti ft . 750,000 100
Pepeekeo .. 7S0.000 100 175
Pioneer .. . 2,750,000 100 102!
Ws.ia.lu AfT. Co, 4,500,000 100 473 i 55
Wailukn 700.000 100 800
Walmanalo S52.000 100

8TXAJC9HIP CO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000 100 105 115
Lnttr-Iland- 8. 8. Co. 600.000 100 US

Haw'n Electric Co... 500,000 100 99 105
Hon. R.T. A Co.. 1,000,000 100 75
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O. R. ALhCo..... ... 4,000,000 100 "90

BOKDI

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o. .
Hilo B. R. Co. 6 p. 0...
Hon. K. T. 4 L. Co.

Kwa Pl'n 6 p. e 101
O. R. A It-C- 105
Oahn Pl'n 6 p. o
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. o
Walalua Ag, Co. 6 p. 0.
Kahnku 6 p. c 101
Pioneer Mill Co 100

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., $23.12 paid.

PROFESSIONAL! CAIlDb.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CiLMPBELL Office 1614

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King,

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON,

Young building.

DR. R. I. MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

SNQINBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
9. B. ROSE, Agent : ": : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during July and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming-
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot. monthly In-

stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

CIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHM SUET
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston,
OB C. BRKWKIl & CO.,

LIMITED. HONOLtTT.n.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue;

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road,
Kalihl; Waikiki and Kaimukl. Nearly
an acre unimproved on 6lope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makal
of College Hill Tract, and other desir
able residence property in all parts of
the city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, finely furnished house, large
grounds on Lunalllo street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

LOST.
Certificate of Deposit No. 5107 on

Bank of Hawaii for $200.00 in favor of
Ten Chong. Payment on same has been
stopped. ' 6490

FOR RENT.
Attractive house and grounds, locat

ed in Nuuanu Valley, on Judd street.
near Nuuanu Avenue. For further par
ticulars apply

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD.
I 923 Fort street. Telephone Main 184.

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite to

Kewalo street, a two-stor- y house, with,

3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electric
lights, sewer connection and stable,

bought by present owner one year ago

for $4100.00, must be sold Immediately.

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Qlaaa

Insurance, Investment.

Stangenwald Building, Room IH aaQ
607, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 7t

i

FOR SALE

. McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

n
LOTS 60x120

$700 --do OfOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

iTJcCuUy

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

k k k k

Notice to Investors

The undersismed will attend to all
commissions in recard to hnvinc rti.I
selling of real estate, placing and nego
tiating or loans, examining or titles and
giving valuation of properties. Will
arrange your fire, life or accident insur-
ance in the best companies: also inform.
ation in regard to investments.

R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office Telephone 168. P. O. Box 365.
15 Kaahumanu tetreet.

Residence Telephones: Blue 2271 and
3G41.

flONEY LOANED
-O-N-'

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrant

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

q&

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install- -
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bld Hono-
lulu, T. H.

1 MM Rilf ond

iiuiim Coipr. no

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

left on the Alameda, among them were
M. S. Grinbaum and Mrs. Grinbaum,
Mrs. E. D. Tenney and children, Mrs
C. J. Hutchins and child, M. Phillips
and family and M. Vizzavona, the
French Consul. Mrs. Judge Silliman
and child also left for the coast. The
Elleford company also returned to San
Francisco.

MELTING LIKE

A SNOW BANK

In the first ten days the Audit office
issued warrants for $23,887.10 to Chinese
depositors in the defunct Postal Sav-

ings Bank. Yesterday the amount was
$5,556.85, making a total to date of $29- ,-

443.95. It is expected that today and to
morrow, the latter being Treasury pay
day, the issue of warrants will amount
to $5,000.

The Chinese have runr.ers out all over
the islands obtaining assignments of
deposits, which may be legalized before
notaries public, and the prospect is
that by the end of this month $60,000
will have been paid out of the $155,
546.70 remnant of the fund appropriated
by the Legislature ' for distribution to
the owners therein.

Secretary Carter uses a magnifying
glass to compare the living features of
applicants with their originally deposit
ed photographs in cases where the re-

semblance is dubious to the naked eye

Classified Advertisemems.

WANTED- -
A SADDLE horse, must weigh not less

than 950 pounds. J. H., this office.
6496

ONE hundred people to attend the
Grand Public Picnic at Diamond
Head Rest, Wailupe Beach, next Sun
day. Round trip tickets $1.50 includ
ins- - luau and transportation. Con
veyances will leave Occidental Hotel
corner at 8:30 a. m. J. W. Chapman
will have charge of the refreshments

6495

SITUATION WANTED.
WATCHMAN or caretaker, capable of

properly looking after pumps, boilers,
etc.; best testimonials. Address "T,
M. " Sailors' Home, 6497

BY English nurse or governess; can
teach music, etc.; will go on other
Islands. Address 627 Beretania street.

6496

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED A new cottage
at Haiku, Maul, by the month or for
the summer. Just the place for an
outing. $30.00 per month. Apply to
C. H. Dickey. 39 King street.

AT 1562 Nuuanu Avenue ed resi
dence with electric lights and modern
plumbing. Also servants' quarters
and stable. Apply C. H. Dickey. 39

King street 6489

A FURNISHED cottage on Rapid
Transit line, in good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur
nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co.. Ltd., corner Fort and Mer- -
phant streets. 6492

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec
tric light; hot and cold water, etc.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9

Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwal

SS40

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bul'ding. Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

ROOM AND BOARD.
A FURNISHED cottage with board can

be had at 1491 Emma street. 6495

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
A SAPPHIRE button in shape of star

surrounded by small brilliant: liberal
reward If returned to this office.

6496

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 64S0
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THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
SSstered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

. T. H., as second class matter.

, SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year $12-0-0

Ctz months 6.00
Advertising rates on application.

!

.Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

O X TD

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
Tor Walanae. Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Station 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Tor. Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:3C a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:05 a. m ?:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
t:15 p. m., 515 p. m., $9:30 p. m..
fll:15 p. m.

IX WARD.
(arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t6: 50 a. m., t7:46 a. m.,
8:36 a. m., 10:38 a. m., 2:05 p.

; 4:31 p. m., 5:Z1 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
Daily.

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

BL P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Supt. . G. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
f FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
R. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

BAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A perfect dining car service.

i
I J. D. MANSFIELD,

General Agent.
No. 625 Market Street, (Palace Hotel.)

Sas Francisco, CaL, U. S. A,

Eft PAN A HPTEL .

WAIKIKI
BEACH

' RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
th main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

BABOK. THXBJf.
a
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and teaIeve, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU. .

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
June 3, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 73.3.
Minimum Temperature 69.
Maximum Temperature 81.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.99; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .04.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 67.
Mean Relative Humidity SO.

Wind N. E.; force. 1 to 0.
Weather Fair to cloudy and showery

evenings.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday. June 3.

S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, from Kahu-
lul. at 6 a. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai
ports, at 6:50 a- - m.. with 3.600 bags su-
gar, 22 sacks bottles. 2 rollers, 1 pkgs.
sundries.

Am. schr. David Evans. Holmstrom.
61 days from Newcastle, at noon.

Stmr. Lehua. Naorala from TCanna- -
kakai and Molokal ports, at 5 a. m..
with 249 sheep. luO bags taro.

Schr. Ka Moi. from Paauilo, Hawaii.
Schr. C. L. Woodbury, from Hilo.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday. June 3.

S. S. Alameda. Dowdell. for s.--

Francisco, at 11 a. m.
Schr. Kawailani. Ulunahele. for Koo- -

lau ports, at S:30 a. m.
Schr. Kauikeaouli, for Paauilo. at 4

p. m.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokal,

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory, Dr. Geo. W. Burgess will have
charge of my practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH.
June 2, 1903. 6496 em


